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Education summit deemed productive 
Tuition increases 
can stop if stUdents 
get involved 
IY 5MAH WHITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION ffillOR 
It's bard iOr me modem audcnt 
to ga invoiYcd with issues ooncan--
ing higher education. 
"A student today, now more· than 
ever, is working." said Adam 
Howdl, Easccm's student ~ 
and studau va chair of me IDinois 
Boasd ofJii&her Education SNdent 
Advisory Committee. 
WodciDc calra up what Bale ume 
swdans haYe beca:al ca... and 
..,., ~ If ., ..... chan 
four~ mphiate. me IDCialinc 
tuition adell Jl* that much !DOle 
sttess 10 a oollctF scudatt'slik. 
Tuidoo im • Ci and - fiaad.. 
..... biai-.!"\IC2rion ......... 
ad when a.uUoa.iDae•~•)_..., 
apco.d JDOCe. DQlA ~., &dp 
c&:t me QJit ofbiglier ecl.JCIDO'l 
Nor fimdinc higher cducaooa • a 
biddr.n aa on the middle cia.. 
because as sr:aa: suppon dcdines, 
universities are forctd to ruse 
tuition, said Rtp. ~!be. 
The poa:pooo aha the UIUftlll-
ty will raise ruition reprdlaa of par-
ent and student outaics is a mydt. 
There is a way to stop tuition 
inmases, and it .requira .. than 
two hours per lf'mCIIPr, Howd said. 
•Demanding aaion doesn't b:ne 
to be jouung a )C)bby ream, going to 
sn INYOI.VB) l¥tCl 1 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
A common concern has echoed 
throughout the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education summit: there 
isn't enough money. 
"It's all a marter of revenue," 
said Rep. Richard Myers, R-
Macomb. 
More than 200 Illinois lawmak-
ers, stare government officials, 
business leaders and higher educa-
tion leaders met Wednesday to dis-
cuss the furure of higher educa-
tion. 
The summit con~i~red of fiv(' 
panel discussions that examined 
issues such as how well high school 
students are prepared for college, 
improving support for minoriries, 
the income gap, state funding and 
why higher education is impor-
tant. 
Adjusted for inflation, tuition 
and fees have risen from 25 per-
eeoc to 31 percent since the 1999 
academic year at secondary public 
institutions, reported the illinois 
Student Assistance Commission. 
Not adjusted for inflation, 
tuitions and fees have risen 59 per-
cent for public universities since 
1996. 
SAilAH WHITNEY /!HE t:wi.Y ~NEWS 
Ua .0..0, Ealftl'l'aatadent speaker ud wiot olaair of the llboisloanl of Hichtr EdHation'a Sftldent Aftisory 
C••ittte, talks allotd 1111dentt' take 01 llicfltr tthlcatioa wllilt h110eratio Se1ator Michael de Yallt lilttu. 
Part of this is because state fund-
ing for higher education bas not 
increased since fiscal year 200 1. 
aged higher education leaders to 
come forward with their concerns 
but realiz.e that politicians have 
their own agendas. 
of why the next dollar should be 
spent on higher education. 
"(Higher education} has to be the 
ones to explain it to ~he people," he 
said. 
how that value should be defined in 
dollar amounts, Myers said. 
President of Boeing Richard 
Stevens told higher education lead-
ers that he is not looking to employ 
students with 4.0 GPAs and who 
know the textbook answers. 
Myers agreed. Higher education has been hurt 
at the expense of K-12. 
This is not because legislators 
don't care, but because of fiscal 
restraint, said Sen. Michael de 
Valle, D-Chicago. 
"When you go to Springfield, 
don't pretend everything is rosy if 
it's not rosy," said Rep. Kevin 
McCarthy, D-Springfield. 
Elliot Regenstein, governor's 
office director of education reform, 
said that nationally, higher educa-
tion is not answering the question 
"The legislature is not ones who 
need to be convinced," he said. "We 
know the value of htgher educa-
He told a story about how, in an 
interview, a student rold him he 
just wanted a job and that he would 
Anending legislators encour-
. .. 
oon. 
However, legislators have different 
priorities when rrying to agree on ,Sff SUMMIT PACE 7 
Election bylaws to be revamped 
BY DAVID THIU 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EOilOR 
Student Speaker Adam Howell said he 
thinks Eastern's Srudenr Government dec-
rion bylaws are outdated and need to be 
"moderniz.ed." 
In order to address the problem, Howell 
said he has assembled an elections com-
mission review committee to look at cur-
rent election bylaws and see whar can be 
updated ro better suit Eastern students. 
Howell said every year for as long as be 
could remember there have been numer-
ous positions required· to hold student 
elections by the bylaws that weren't actual-
ly necessary. 
"There are many complex and year-
round positions that aren't really neces-
sary," Howell said. "What we are doing is 
just trying to streamline that a bit." 
"There are many complex and ,aar-round positions that 
aren't really necessary. What we are doing is just hying to 
stream&ne that a bit." 
pletely independent of the Student 
Government office, Howell said, the elec-
tions commission could cur down on any 
potential conflict of interest that may arise. 
"As with any set of bylaws, they need to 
periodically be reviewed and that's the 
main focus here," Howell said. 
One other problem Howell said he had 
with the current election bylaws was that 
many polling places and voting districts 
include buildings that no longer exist. 
ADAM H OWEU, STUOENT 5P£AKER 
struction need to be taken into considera-
tion, he said. 
Along with reviewing and revising the 
bylaws, the elections commission is also 
responsible for advertising elections, 
Howell said. Student Senate has upcoming 
elections in December, and fall elections 
usually attract fewer voters than the spring 
elections, said Srudent Body President 
Ryan Berger in a previous article in Tht 
Daily Eastml Ntws. 
"I would like to see more people turning 
out,~ Howell said. 
COLIN McAULiff E/Oo\ILY ~ II!EWS FILE PHOTO 
Kyle Snyders, a senior elementary education major, fills 
out a Student &ovemment senators ballot last November 
outside tlte Food Coart of the IIlLI University Union. 
One possible way to resolve that prob-
lem would be to cur down on pos1tions, 
simplify positions and even change whom 
the people in those positions answer co. 
By hiring individuals ro positions com-
Howell said the' bylaws have not been 
updated in nearly a decade and because of 
that, some references arc made to buildings 
that no longer exist and some new build-
ings aren't included in the voting districts. 
Abo, some buildings that are under con-
Student Senate Secretary Ashle1 Birch, 
who is in charge of this year's elections 
commission, could not be reached for 
comment. 
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The Daily Eastt'rn News IS produced by the 
students of Eastern lllinoos Unoversoty. 
It is published daily Monday through Friday, 
in Charleston, Ill., during fall and sprong 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during s~hool vacattons 
or examinations. Subscription price· $50 per 
semester, $30 for •umml'r, S95 alt year 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you h.M! any suggestions « idt·a~ I« 
arttcle<i you would hke to ~ m The DCN, 
feel free to contact u> ac 581·2812 or by e-maol 
DENeic:Og~mtl com. • 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know j( ~ ltnd a l.xtwlt'fTOI' m The DEN 
so we (',Jn provide the com'<1 tnfonn..IIOO to 04hcr 
readers. C.ont<lCithe editor 3t 561·2812 or 
DENclrCPgm.ulcom 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Jazz Lab Band offers free concert 
Eastern's Jazz. Lab Band will per-
form ar 7:30 p.m. today in the 
McAfee North Hall. 
Tbe free concert will fearure big 
band music including Nelson 
Riddle's arrangement of "Stella by 
Srarllght," and Billy Byer's arrange-
ment of "All of Me," written by 
Count Basic. 
The program will also include 
new arrangementS of "Waltz for 
Debby," "Work Song" and 
"Caravan." 
The 19-member ensemble IS 
directed by Paul johnston. 
Flu shot clinic moves to 
Health Semce building 
A flu shot clinic. which had been 
scheduled ro be jn the University 
Ballroom, has been moved ro the 
Health Service building. 
·Inc clinic will be Nov. 17 and 18 
during the service's normal working 
hours. Students can register and 
~chedule an appointment online via 
the He:Uth Sc:rvice Web sire. 
Theater professor to talk 
about Frankenstein director 
Jerry Eisenhour, professor of theater 
CAMPUS ARTISTS 
ans, will take a look ar the career of 
James Whale, director of the I 931 
Frankenstein with Boris Karloff. who 
made Frankenstein a household 
name. 
This session will be held at 4 p.m. 
roday in Booth Library 4440. h will 
include clips from Whale's most 
famous movies and commentary on 
how his film artistry grew and devel-
oped. 
This lecrure is offered as part of the 
Frankenstein: Penetrating the Secrets 
of Narure traveling exhibition on diS-
play ar Booth Library unci) Nov. 21. 
ERIC HILTNE R/THE OI.ILY WTTRN NE'Mi 
Eaatem art teacher Robert Hanath ltoturta allout his paintinp on diaplaJ for the Faouttr Art ExhHtit at the 
Tarblt 1rtt Ctllter, nioh is runninc tllrouclt Mov. 27. 
COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Fraternity apologizes for black eye 
B Y EVAN THORNE 
NOim-IERN STAR INORTHfRN tl~INOt~ U I 
{U-WIRE) DEKALB- Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fiatemity has a decade-long 
tradition regarding the sororities at 
Northern illinois University. 
Every year, when the new sorority 
members receive and sign bids to 
pledge to respecrive chapters, they can 
count on being bombarded with 
water balloons. Bur this year, a sorori 
ty member got a black eye as a result 
of chis tradition and reported the inci-
WTF? 
dent to the Office of judicial Affairs. 
Adam Neubauer, president of 
Sigma Phi ~ilon, was summoned by 
Larry Bolles, director of the Judicial 
A.ffu.irs office, co write a formal apolo-
gy to the sororities ofNJU. 
"This uadition isn' r a serious thing 
at aJI," Neubauer said. "Bur a girl got 
angry and reported it to Dr. Bolles. 
The injury encompasses aU the rca-
sons for our apology. Hopefully she 
reads the lerrer and is able to accept 
our apology." 
Because this uadicion is long-Stand-
ing. sororities know what ro cxpccr 
and many warn new members about 
it. 
"I kind of expected something like 
char to happen," said Madeline 
Sirmbardis, sophomore English major 
and member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority. "I just rook it as it was. I was-
n't angry." 
Michele Ramirez. a freshman com-
munication major and fellow Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority member, said 
the new pledges were warned about 
the tradition. 
Polygraph offered in toilet lawsuit 
TH£ AssociATED Pam 
DENVER - A man who sued 
Home Depot claiming a prank left 
him glued ro a toilet scar in a bath-
room said Tuesday he's willing ro 
take a lie detector test to dispel any 
doubts ~~ his story. 
Bob Dougherty sued the home-
improvement chain last month, 
alleging emp!oyees at a Louisville, 
Colo., score ignored his pleas for help 
after he got srudc on a restroOm toi-
ler scat in October 2003. 
T he Roclcy Mountain News 
reporte<l Dougherty made similar 
allegations in his hometown of 
Nederland. Colorado Bureau of 
Investigation records show 
Dougherty pleaded guil ty to filing a 
false police report in 1976, some-
thing Dougherty said he did not 
remember, KUSA-TV in Denver 
reported. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Interviews 
11 a.m. I Screening 
committee interviews for 
general manager for W EIU 
FM/TV Paris Room, Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union 
Faculty Development 
1 p.m. I Workshop on 
using groups and 
academic gameS for 
learning and assessment 
Charleston-Mattoon 
Room, MLK Union 
Video Conferencing 
1 p.m. I Workshop on 
new technology McAfee, 
Room 1214 
Chinese Golden Dragon 
Acrobats 
8 p.m. I Performance oi 
award-winning acrobatics, 
traditional dance and 
theatrical technique. 
Gt::nt::ral public charge ts 
$5; Eastern staff, students, 
sentor citizens and chil-
dren under 12 are $3. 
McAfee Gym 
ONLINE POLL 
This week we ask oar readtn 
"What do you thilk expa•diac 
flit lirHk cotn•nifr willl tbt 
fratenitJ Alpha Tau O..p?" 
AI ll's good for campus to have 
as many Greek organizations as 
possible. . 
B) Adding one more won't hurt. 
C) There are enough options 
already. 
D) It's all Greek to me. 
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
listen to "Wake Up live* with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net 
POLICE BLOTTER 
Adam Mason Brichler, 19, 
Aviston, was arrested Friday at 
1 :s1 a.m. at Ninth Street and 
Lmcoln Avenue in Charleston 
on the charge of driving under 
the influence. 
Timothy Edward Russell, 21, 
Bolingbrook. was arrested at 3:18 
a.m. Friday at the Andrews Hall 
parl<ing lot on campus on the charge 
d driving IJ'lder the inlluence. 
Austin Robert Rosencrans, 19, 
c:>tlaw.\ Nickolas William Thene, 
18, Ottawa. and Olar1es Slephen 
Novario, 18, Ottawa were arrested 
at 4:45 a.m. at 21 Rir1gerilerg, 
University Court on the chruge d 
residential burglaty in connection to 
a burglary at Greek Court 
THUil~nAv, No\·EMBER 10. 2005 THE DAILY EA~TERN Nr.ws PAGE 3 
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Nadler informs Student Senate 
about 2006 e-mail requirement 
Bv OA\ID THILL 
STUD! N I CO\I[RN~\ENT H>llOR 
Danid Nadler, vice president for srudenr afFairs. 
was among the quartet of audience members to 
address Srudenc Senare at its meeting Wednesday 
night, giving the senate its highest audience partic-
ipation of the year. 
Srudenr Body President Ryan Berger said he 
was pleased to see so many people involved in the 
meeting. 
"Audience participation is a great time," Berger 
said afier the meeting. "lr lets students know we are 
working with them. lt definitely makes our job 
. " easter. 
Nadler spoke ro the senate concerning a pro-
poscx:l internal governing policy char would require 
all Eastern students to use their Eastern e-mail 
acoounts effea:ive Jan. 2, 2006. 
"A$ teehnology increases. it provides a lor of 
oppollUJlities." Nadler said. "Bur ir ako presents 
many challenges as well" 
Nadler said with the increase of technology, 
many srudents are coming ro Eastern and using 
cell phones with our-of-town and state numbers as 
op~ to local numbers. Nadler said. 
Srudents are ako using personal e-mail adcfn.ss.. 
es instead of me e-mail accounts issued by me uni-
\'t:J'Sity. which makes informing srudents more dif-
ficult, Nadler said. 
Also at the meeting, Berger spoke about the 
Dec. S-6 srudent government' dections. Polling 
places will be open &om 9 am. to 4 p.m. at 
Carman and Coleman halls, me Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union and the Srudent 
Recreation Center, Berger said. 
Berger ako gave senate an update of 7th Street 
Underground renovations. 
"I am still waiting on me (consrrucr::ion) num-
bers ro come back." Berger said. "I am very excir-
345-6001 
DAVID THILI./THE OOJlY tASru!N NE\'11~ 
Daniel Nadler, vice president for student 
affairs, speaks to Student Senate at its meet-
inc Wednesday nicltt conceminc a proposed 
policy that would require all student to use 
their university e-mail addresses. 
c:d to see the number and see some progress. It's so 
sad ro see so much potential in an area and no one 
usingir." 
Kcila Lacy, srudem vice president for srudenr 
afFairs. said she tS ao;scmbling an Registered Srudenr 
Organization investigation commission to look 
into RSO fUnding ar Easrern. 
'1 want the research to be done by the student 
body," Lacy said. "I chink chat will make it more 
diverse. 1 want them co understand the l~vork, 
and I think chis will give students an idea of what 
Srudem Government does on a daily basis." 
www.campus-pointe.com 
2302 Bostic Dr. 
(next to Wai-Mart) 
THERE's ALWAYS 
NEXT YEAR 
Residents continue to adjust 
to anti-virus system 
BY SARA RANNELLS 
STAn KfPOKifR 
Srudems say mey have mixed reviews of 
the new anti-virus system Eastern is using this 
year. 
Each day, srudents who live on campus 
must log mro OeanAa:.es.sAgent before they 
can use the lmernet. 
They cypc in their Eastern e-mail address 
and their password, and they cross their fin-
gers. hoping that it works. 
"I couldn't sign on, I kept having to down-
load thin~," said freshman A~hley DiFalco. 
Students sa1d thar the most inconveniem 
thing about it is mat they have to update me 
system every few days. 
"lr gets frustrating," said Maria Torchia, a 
freshman psychology major. "Sometimes you 
have to dovroload something every week." 
Cord Hackert, who manages the housing 
help desk. sa1d "Norton releases new updates 
for the anti-virus once a week to m;tke sure 
srudents don't ger infected 'vith new viruses." 
Micro~ft also needs ro be updated once a 
month, he said, to help with viruses as wdl. 
Some students say they haven't had many 
problems wim the programs. 
Trevor Elam, a sophomore music education 
major, said he did not understand how to do 
ir at ftrst, but he eventually got ir and it now 
workS fine. 
" ••• next year it will probably 
be easier since everyone will 
be more familiar wHh it." 
CoRD HACICETT, HOUSING HElP DESIC MANAGER 
Other srudents are still having problems 
with it. 
"It worked for a lirde bit, but then a month 
ago it wouldn't let me log on at all," said 
Alison Kostelich, a freshman biology pre-med 
major. 
Kostelich also said she gets kicked ofF her 
America Online Instant Messenger necwork at 
lease mree or four times a day. 
"I don't unde~tand rhe poim," said 
Stephanie Fulmn, a freshman accounting 
major. 
Hackett said the system went inro effect 
this year because "me last rwo years dunng 
move-in, there were a lot of viruses from sru· 
dent's machines that weren't protected." 
"This year is probably going ro be the 
roughesr," Hackett said, "Bur next year wiU 
probably be easier since everyone will be more 
familiar 'vith it." 
Alison Spicer, a freshman, said it's gouen 
better, but she said she S[iU has some problems 
with ir every couple of weeks. 
-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS 
• Spacious Living 
• Private Bathrooms & Walk-In Closets 
• Washer & Dryer In Every Apartment 
• Paid Water, Trash, Cable, Internet, 
Local Phone Service & 
Electric Allowance 
MAKE CAMPUS 
POINTE YOUR 
HOME AWAY FROM 
HOME! 
Longer Hours for Your 
Convenience! 
Sunday through Saturday: 
9:00am to 11:00 pm 
• Tanning Bed 
• Fitness Center 
• Game Room 
• Patio & Grill Area 
"TeO the trrtth and don 'i- 6e aftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
DAN WOlKE 
SPORTS REPORTER 
MY LIFE IS FULL 
OF EXCUSES 
There's a really good reason why this colwnn isn't very 
good. 
When it came to generate ideas, something came up. 
There was a Rocky marathon on TNT. Then, there were 
two-straight hours of Laguna Beach. My car got a Bat tire, 
and my keys got locked in the car. 
My classes ran long. I had the stomach Bu and I suffered a 
rabid badger arrack. 
I gor caught up playing solitaire, I rook a very urgent 
phone call and I had to do some laundry. 
Otherwise, it was going to be a good colunm- I swear. 
Acrually, these are just excuses for procrastination. 
The art of the excuse can be traced back ro early child-
hood, when children would find any reason co avoid some-
thing they'd dread. 
This was always particularly effective with babysitters-
a.k.a. people who don't know you very well. 
Whether it was a later bed rime ro watch a movie or pur-
ring off a bath because I can't sleep after being wet, the 
excuse was a valuable tool to getting my way. 
Forrunatdy for my selfishness and unforrunacdy for my 
productivity, excuses continue ro work today. 
Most of the time though, 1 end up just foo)jng mysd£ 
Ten days intO November, l still find mysdf acting like the 
semester is just gening under way. 
And I blame the weather. 
Tuesday, the high temperature was above 70 degrees. This 
isn't weather conducive to studying. 
Usually, the academic and climate calendars coexist har-
moniously in my world. At the beginning of the school year, 
the weather is fur too nice ro spend much time or effort on 
school. 
Choosing between playing bags and reading Camus isn'r as 
difficult as ir sounds. And after a month or so of making the 
wrong choice, it catches up with me. 
By the time l realize it, luckily, the bags have been pur 
away for the season. Needing something to fill my time, 
srudying becomes a more attractive option. 
If we go through a chilly September and October, it's 
Dean's List, here I come. 
But with unseasonably warm temps still headed our way, I 
forecast an 80 percent chance of more procrastination. 
George Cosranza, maybe the most inBuential thinker of 
our day, once said, Mit's not a lie if you be)jeve it." 
And for some of us, convincing ourselves is way roo easy. 
This preventS us from comprehending a simple truth-
doing something now is easier than doing something later. 
Waiting to finish a cask or start one is a recipe for disaster. 
Friends will call. They'll want to go out. Something will be 
on cdevision. You'll need ro go shopping. Then, when it 
comes time to acruaUy do some work, something dse seems 
tO come up. 
Even though a thermometer tells me otherwise, it's time to 
deal with the problems of the past today. 
The hardest part, though, is getting started. 
Sometimes the spark for action can come from just about 
anywhere- a bad hangover keeping you in on a Saturday 
night, boredom or nothing bur Seventh Heaven on televi-
ston. 
All of these thin~ should be enough to instigate a Jjttle 
action. 
This being said, l can't guarantee to nor make any more 
excuses. 
It's what I'm used ro, and ir's hard to reach an old dog new 
cricks. There's really great rdevision on tonight and I earned 
some time off. 
Seriously, I tried - but like always, something came up. 
\%ik~. a smior juumnlism major, 
C/111 bt rmchtd at woiktda@homutiLcom if you b«omt 
disrracud from somtthhzg im~rtam. 
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The thin line dealing with drugs 
On Nov. 2, Tht Daily• Etutmz Ntws published a . At issue 
srory regarding cocaine use on campus. While there 
is no debating rh1s drug~ pr~nce on campus. there 
are different ways It could be handled by the univer-
sity. 
Basically, it breaks down to the difference 
between dealing dru& like cocaine and po~ing 
the drug. For those who are possessing or using 
cocaine, it should be pan of the university's respon-
sibility to provide that student with drug education 
counseling and help the young adult rhro~ his or 
her problem. 
But for those who arc de:Uing the drug on and 
around the campus, the university can deal with 
them differently. Because chis practice detracts from 
the campus and the p<·oplc living at Eastern, dealing 
is a much more firring crime for expelling a sn1dem. 
Coe<~me use on 
campus and the 
difference between 
possession of cocallle 
and deahng the drug 
Univeorsihes should 
help students who 
have drug problems 
because they are 
InStitUtiOnS of 
learning and have a 
responsibility to its 
students. But schools 
should draw the hne 
at drug dealing, with 
which it is much 
more acceptable to 
expel students 
because1thurtsthe 
A letter ro rhc editor following the story, which ent1re campus. 
ran on Nov. 4, stated rhar some ways of dealing with 
the drug, and thus is something chat should be dealt 
with more strictly than possession. In the case of 
dealing. expelling studentS is not too dramatic of a 
process because it is fitting to the aime. 
However, the university should do more to hdp 
those who are caking drugs like cocaine. As the 
author of the lencr, psychology professor Keith M. 
WLison, pointS out, any university bas a responsibil-
ity to iu studentS to educate, and this includes drug 
prevention education. 
Part of the purpose of college life for students is to 
grow up and make it through prob~ems on theii own 
and away from their parents. Bur from time to time, 
students run into drug problems or have issues with 
other problems and need assistance in dealing with 
chose problems. 
This is where the university should enter into the 
equation, because the school can provide counselors 
that are specifically trained for these problems and 
drug users is "archaic" and that certain people have been expelled for this age group ro educate students. 
for "'giving' (cocaine) ro orhers." 
By "giving {cocaine) to others," it can be reasonably assumed 
thar this simply means dealing cocaine. Bur ir is nor an "archaic" 
process ro expel those due are dealing drugs such as cocaine on 
campus just because it detracts so much from the campus. 
Eastern, and any other university, should not give up on those 
Who run into drug problems just based on possession. The school 
should provide opportunities ro cum the students around and 
make them better. 
Dealing drugs is a more punishable offense than just possessing Th~ tditorial is tht majority opinion of 
Th~ Daily Fastmz Nt!WS ~ditorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
THE GOVERNMENT'S WAY OF 
PLAYING THE PLAME GAME 
Tht Daily FAsten Ntws Oct. 31 edito-
rial concerning White House aide I. 
Lewis Ubby's indictment in a Justice 
Department investigation Sc..~ms to miss 
an important detail. 
Ubby has been indicred for false scare-
menu concerning how he learned Valerie: 
Plame was a CIA agent (she did not work 
for the FBI as noted in Th~ DEN). 
Somewhat dismissevdr. T~ DF.N edi-
torial refers co Libby's allegt.-d crime as the 
purveyor or high school gossip. 
What the editorial glossed over was 
why Plame was discussed by the White 
House rumor mongers. Apparently, her 
husband, Joseph Wilson, had been 
requested to evaluate the claim that 
Saddam Hussein had attempted to 
acquire partially processed uranium from 
Niger. Wtlson publicly stated there was 
no proof of such a deal, and undermined 
an important dement in the administra-
tion's WMD argument for going ro war 
,virh Iraq. • 
A week later, in a Robert Novak co!-
umn about WLison, his wife's identity and 
employment statUS was mentioned in an 
arrempr ro undermine Wilson's credibility. 
Joseph Wilson and others, consider the 
I~ ofPlame's identity and Status as a 
CIA operative as payback for Wtlson's 
public statements. 
The Ubby indictment is a small piece 
of a much larger story about how 
America went to war with Iraq. That is 
the reason it is a story worth following. It 
is much more than a high school rumor 
mill that endangered the life of a CIA 
agenc. 
ERIC HAKE 
A.'iSOCIATF PROFESSOR. 
POLITICAl SOENO 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The D 1/ly [.,,,,.rn New'> a~:cepl> letters to !he ed1tor arldre-<\mg locJI. \l,,te. n~honill anrl internalional •s~ues. They should be less 
than 250 ~ords o1nti mclud • 1he author • name, lt>IEphone number and addr~\ Stu~·nl< <hould md1c.11e lhCir )'t'·tr 1n '>l:hool and maJor. Facult). admm•stratson 
.1nd '1a11 'hould mdiCoiiC lhe r JIO'oiiiOn an! dep.trlnlt.;nl llllt.'h whose .Julhor' canno1 be wnl1l>d will nol he pnnt!'d We reserve the nghtto edit letters for 
hmglh l cllt•rs can he wn1 to Tl Dar/ ld5t••m N w< r11 1811 BIIZZ.ilrd Hall Charle,ton IL 61920, f,lll:t.>d 111 217-5111 ·2923; or e-mailed to 
DENeiriigmaJI.co.., • • 
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Traffic accidents down in city, state 
Numbers are down 
in comparison to 
past years despit~ 
recent accidents 
BY BRIM GAitT\AN 
CITY RfPO~nK 
A woman runs her car into a building; a car 
hits a student. 
These things are all roo f.uniJiar sights on 
Charleston streets during the past few 
monms, but traffic accidents in Charleston 
appear ro be decreasing compared ro past 
years. 
Charleston auto safety 
• 2004 - 531 traffic accidents; zero 
fataltties 
• 2005 - so far 3 12 traffic accidents; 
one fatality 
season. 
Cox said more than half of car accidents on 
·rural roads in the autumn season involve deer. 
The animals increase their movement in the 
fall bccau~ it is mating season and a buck, a 
male deer, increases his terrirory ro chase a 
doe, a female deer. 
Deer also have linUced hiding spots because 
the crops that existed in the summer are gone 
after harvest, he said. 
There were 531 traffic accidents and zero 
fatalities in Charleston during 2004 and 312 
accidents and one faraliry thus far in 2005, 
said Police Chief PauJ Welch, of the 
Charleston Police Department. 
There have also been 25 fewer accidents in 
2005 compared to the same date in 2004. 
Charleston firef.pters and paramedict work to elfract a person fr1Hn a car at the illferaection 
of 18th Street and Lincoln Avenue after an accident involvinc two cars Oct. 17. Sheriff Darrell 
Cox said statistic chance from Mason to staaon and some of the cau11s can include deer and 
cha~&es ia the weather. 
He said a driver in the winter months musr 
be more aware on the road. 
''Accidents are weather relared," Cox said, 
because the roads are slick. "Take your cime." 
However, there have been more fatalities. 
Coles Counry Sheriff Darrell Cox com-
pared statistics from the same time period of 
January to October, 2004 and 2005. 
Statistics from the ll1inois Department of 
T ransponarion said there have been 1,024 
crashes and I, 139 fatalities, from Jan. 1 to 
Nov. 8, 2005. 
this year of five deaths and 16 crashes. 
Cox said the top prioriry ar an accident 
scene is always to assist victims for any 
injuries. Welch said the police make sure the 
traffic surrounding the scene is safe. 
Almost 50 accidents occurred in uruncor-
porated Coles County in January 2004 alone, 
he said. 
Cox said there is a solution to traffic acci-
dents. 
He patrols nearly 517 square mjJes, which is 
everything in unincorporated Coles Counry. 
Last year to the same date, 1,144 fatalities 
occurred in 1 ,039 crashes, which is a decrease Accident statistics change from season ro 
"Obey the traffic laws," he said. "Almosr 
every traffic accident has two cars involved." 
More included in room and board rates than meets the eye 
BY NICOU MllSTfAO 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Almough it is nor for everyone, on-campus housing gives 
students the benefit of having most of their housing costs in 
a single bill. 
On-campus housing saves students from paying monthly 
bills and provides many benefits that are included in room 
and board rates. 
Depending on the meal plan, room and board cost between 
$5,498 and $6,198 per year. 
Room and board includes the room rent cost and meals 
plus water, electricity, gas and trash removal. The cost also 
covers over 60 cable television channds, along with an on-
campus announcement channel and a movie channeL 
The residence halls also provide free direct Internet access 
and no book-up fees. For the first time thls year, housing and 
dinjng have provided free virus protection with weekly 
updates. 
Th.e residence halls also have two computer labs for stu-
dents to use and virus labs set up in Stevenson Hall and Taylor 
Hall. Virus labs are equipped to fix computers that have been 
7:30mn - 9~00pm 
'7:30am- 5:00pm 
Cloc.cd 
6:00pm-10:00pm 
Special Section 
• Check out the eight-page Housing and Dining Guide that prov1des 
in-depth infonnation about housing on and off campus. 
infected with viruses free of charge to on-campus students. 
Students are also provided wim mail services and the resi-
dent readership program. The resident readershlp program 
delivers USA Today, the St. Louis Post Dispatch and the 
Crucago Tribune daily to rhe residence halls free of charge. 
Meal plans available in the balls include both meal swipes 
and dming dollars. Meal swipes can be used at the Thomas, 
Taylor, Carman and Tower <lirung halls for breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, reservation-only djning and !are night pizza. The din-
ing centers have both rune-in and carry out meals. 
Meal plans also come with Dining Do !Jars that can be used 
to buy food rax-free in me Universiry Uruon food court, Java 
Bean coffee shop and the Panther Pantry all located in the 
Marrin Luther King Jr. University Uruon. 
Dilling dollars can also be used in the <lining centers in 
place of meal swipes and in the convenience scores locared in 
Carman and Thomas. 
For securiry, each floor features a resident assistant and each 
ball has night assistants in the evenings. Resident assistants 
and hall directors are available to handle room conflict and 
housing concerns 24 hours a day. Resident assistants also plan 
programs, provide students with informacion and morutor 
hall activiry by do rounds nightly. 
The halls also have kitchenettes on all floors except Taylor. 
Taylor Halls have a kitchenette in me basement. The halls 
also have laundry facilities in each building. It cost $1.25 to 
\ 
wash a load and it is free co dry. 
Halls also pay for tutors to come co Stevenson, Taylor and 
Cannan to help any on-campus residents in many depart-
ments of study. 
Housing and Dilling has also been working a complete ren-
ovation of all Hall's furniture on .campus. Each year housing 
puts about $1.3 million into renovations. Currendy all of 
Carman, Taylor and Ford halls have the new srackable fumj-
ture and carper renovations. 
SuowPL:\Cf 
Feelin' a Little 
Homesick? 
Off RO<r.E 16 EAST Of 1·571!Y CAlli.£ CLN·: 
Mt.TTOOH- HIOO·FANDANGO 157311 
I 
CtiiCICEH UTlU(G) 4:15 5.10 6:307:30 8:45 . 
JARHEAD(R) 4:40 7:1510:10 
SAW II(R) 5:00 7:50 10:20 
I I..EGEHD OF ZORRO(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:50 
PftiME(PG13) 4:30 7:50 9 45 
OREAMER(PG) 4:50 7:40 10:05 
NORTH COUNTY(R) 3:50 6:40 9:30 
HISTORY OF VIOL£NCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30 
* Great Student Living Last Saturday of ~h month • 
fine Dining -l.M music start· your friends with a 
~SURPRISE~ 
www.jbapartments.com * ing in September fiNery Friday, all BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~·~oo~~~=rl~8~-~10~P~·;m;· ~~~··~·~··~·~··~·~··~~~!=~~~ .......... . 
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Eastern's second open house to be held Friday 
BY )ACLHI GOltSt.l 
STIIfF RFP'Jim:R 
events during the day to help the studcms in deciding whether 
co arrend Eotsrern. 
dent5 to visualize themselves at EIU this spring or next fall," 
Major said. "The most effective means of choosing a college is 
.... 
CO VISit. 
Eastern will hold irs second open house of the semester Friday. 
"(The admissions office) host5 two programs in the fall, three 
in the spring and one in the summer," said Brenda Major, 
director of admissions. 
After a welcome celebration in Lantz r\rena with a greeting 
from Eastern President Lou Hencken, the smdents will be able 
ro learn abour dtffc:renr aspects of the universit}~ 
Even with the added srudent5 on campus, the security on 
campus will not change. 
"We have a morning filled with spectal sessions fearuring our 
academic program~. admissions, housing, financial aid and 
more," Major said. 
"lc's a normal school day," said Art Mitchell, security officer 
for the University Police Department. 
The admissions office worked around high school srudenrs' 
schedules in order to get as many students as possible to the fall 
open houses. 
Students will also hear a presentation from the Honors 
College and take rours of the campus including housing and 
the different academic departments. 
The police department will have the same number of officers • 
on patrol and have the officers doing the job they would do on 
any other day. 
"Most high schools are closed on these dates, which makes it 
more convenient for families to visit without an interruption in 
the student's school schedule," Major said. 
There are benefits to attending open houses. 
There is only one difference that the police department bas 
been insrructed to abide by. 
Open house arrendees will be able to participate in several 
"We'd like prospective families to experience first hand; we 
want them to rake ownership of the campus and for the sru~ 
"The officers are instructed not to ticket that day," Mitchell 
said. 
'Obscure Object of Desire' 
exhibited in Coleman Hall 
BY KRISTINA PlnRS 
STAFF REPORTER 
No one is for cernU.n why Buneu decided tO 
have it done this way, but there are many interp"" 
cations. 
Detroit Mayor Kilpatrick 
edges out challenger 
Another classic film was shown Wednesday 
night as the World Cinema Ftlm Series ronrinues 
in Coleman Hall. Approximately I 0 attended this 
week's featured 6lm "The Obscure Objecr of 
Desire" which was shot in France m 1977. 
11.Us film was about an older man who f.ills in 
love with a younger woman. The woman lives tO 
make him suffer, but shows no remorse. 
"It has a very interesting premise," said joe 
Heumann of the rommunication studies depart~ 
men c. 
Luis Buneu direaed this film, and it was his last. 
"1 thought it was very wd1 done espccia1ly for 
his last 61m," said Robin Murray, an English pro-
ttssoL . 
Buneu would be ronsidered an international 
din:aor, Heumann said, bec:ause he shot films all 
over the world, including France and Mexiro. 
One of the unique~ about this Buneu film 
is that two aaresses played the part of the young 
woman. 
"We notice the difference, but we don't know if 
the protagonist does," Heumann said 
"The two aaresses make the story itself mysteri~ 
ous," Heumann said 
"They represented di.fferem things," Murray 
said. 
She explained that one was more innoa:m than 
the other. 
"Oearly (Buneu) intended us not to know the 
difference." Heumann said 
The attendees enjoyed the film as they bughed 
throughout it. Many of the audience members are 
regulais at the film series. 
"I look forward to seeing the films each week," 
Murray said. 
The film series allows people ro see films they 
normally would nor see. 
"Irs the only chance you get to see films li.lce 
these on a fairly large scnxn," Heumann said 
The film itself was spoken entirely in French 
with English subcidcs. 
'"fd rather have had ic dubbed than in subtides 
because you miss ~" Murray said 
The World Cinema Ftlm Series has thrtt films 
lefr this semester. 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick overcame a 
scandal~plagued first term to fend off a chat~ 
lcnge from a caEecr bureaucrat, while the 
FBI announced an investigation into the 
handling of absentee ballots, including 
claims of ballots cast in che names of dead 
people. 
With 99 percent of precincts reporting early 
Wednesday, Kilpatrick had 117,354 votes, or 
53 percent, and Freman Hendrix had 103,446 
votes, or 47 percent. Early rerums had shown 
Hendrix with a 12~point lead 
Derroir, the nation's 11 th~largest city, is 
struggling with poverty, decades of popula~ 
i:ion decline and a mulrimillion~dollar 
budget deficit that threatens to land it in 
financial receivership. 
Hendrix, a 55-year~old former deputy 
mayor under Kilpatrick's predecessor, 
focused on the financial troubles, blaming 
them largely on his flashier opponent who 
had been dubbed the "lU~hop mayor." He 
called Kilpatrick about 3 a.m. ro offer his 
PHOTO COURTESY Of KNICHT RIOOElt 
Frtman lltndril talks to supporten at bit 
Mltlciaarten on election aieht as lie ollal-
111111 iiCIIMitellf IWIIII Kilpatrick for 
Detroit ..... 011 , .. ...., lot. 8, 2105, ill 
Detroit, liolaipa. 
congratulations. 
"Although we have lost an election, we 
have nothing to be ashamed of." he said 
later Wednesday morning. 
"Derroiters just made a decision char they 
wanted to give Mayor Kilpatrick anorher 
chance, and I respect diem for that." 
Chinese acrobatic troupe to perform at McAfee Gym today 
STAff REPORT ty. staff and students, sc:nior citizens and children 12 and under. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door beginning at 7 p.m. 
The Chine:;e Golden Dragon Acrobats will be performing at 
Eastern at 8 p.m. today in McAfee Gym. 
The performers of the Golden Dragon Acrobats mix acrobatics, 
traditional dance, costumes and thearrical techniques. 
Admission is $5 for the general public, and $3 for Eastern fucul~ They come fiom the Cangz.hou, Hdx:i province in 0Una. and 
···~~ 
6. ae. 
SJO btll Stl eoet' 
dowilbPWII ch•rlestun 
.......... 
......... 
~--------··--~ --~ ----~1 · 
BEST BREAKFAST 
IN TOWN 
SLEEP IN 
EAT OUT 
BISCUITS & GRAVY 
OMLETTES 
HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
PANCAKES 
FRENCH TOAST 
AND OUR FAMOUS 
STRAWBERRY BREAD 
SERVED DAILY 
UNTIL 2PM 
MAKE IT A 
TRADITION 
7th &Madison 
. 345-7427 
6 Blocks North of 
Old Main on 7th St. 
BOOGIE 
IOWIIRG 
IS liCK! 
at 
CHARLESTON 
LANES! 
ursdays from I Opm-1 
$12 PER PERSON 
includes: bowling, shoes, & 
FOUR $1 VOUCHERS 
I 3 I 0 E Street, Charleston 
217.345.6630 
have perfom1ed in more than 65 rounrries. 
The group has won seven National Association of Campus 
Activities Entertainer of the Year Awards. 
More informacion is available at 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/-pubaff/headline/2005111 07200590.php. 
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INVOLVED: 
the capital and srudying higher education issues six hours 
a day," Howell said. "Ir can be as simple as voting or ir can 
be a little more, like writing a letter or 91aking a phone 
call." 
Srudent leaders and legislarures wdcome the opportll1ll-
ty to explain co university srudents what they need to 
know about ruirion increases on a government and univer-
sity levd so srudents can have educated opinions about 
policy mat:rers that affect mem and then express those 
opinions to me people who 
will aet on them. 
However, there is a carch. 
"Srudents have to take 
the first step," Howell said. 
Many students are apa-
thetic, but there are some 
who care. 
"It's something that sru-
dents will not ever be able 
to change the situation 
they're in, if they do not 
stand up and fight for the 
cost of their education," 
Howell said. 
''TheJ're going to 
tum around one 
day and find that 
they've paid tens 
of thousands of 
dollars more 
than they should 
h 
" 
ave ••• 
He listed three reasons AOAM Howm, SruoEN 
why he thinks srudents SP£AKER 
don't get involved with 
higher education. 
Frn;t, srudents don't con-
nect increases in tuition to themsdves, be said. Srudents 
complain when tuition increases, but when the majority 
of srudents have srudent loans or financial aid, what's a few 
extra hundred dollars when they're already going to be 
thousands of dollars in debt when they graduate. 
"They're going to turn around one day and find that 
they've paid rens of thousands of dollars more than they 
should have and thar the srudeots who come after them 
can't afford higher education at all," HowdJ said. 
Second, srudents don't understand how becoming 
informed and involved about the process that raises their 
tuition will hdp srop tuition increases. 
· If srudents and their patents call their hometown legis-
lators and ask them about issues regarding higher educa-
tion, the legislators will take notice, Rose promised. 
"Don't let that legislator off the hook," he said. 
He recommends that when students and parents call 
their representatives t4ey say, "I want to know how 
Eastern Illinois University's budget comes our because my 
daughter goes (or I go) to school there, and I will expect 
on April 8, the day we end session, tbaryour office will call 
me and tdl me how Eastern did." 
HowdJ's final reason is that students, even if they do 
have the will to get involved, sometimes don't know how. 
"Voting is one the most important ways that srudents 
can become involved," HowdJ said. Otber ways include 
letter writing. calling legislators, supporting student gov-
emm·ent and involving parents and alumni. 
"Apathy is a problem that shouldn't exist among stu-
dents, yet it does," Howell said. "Those srudents who ate 
apathecic will pay the most." 
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SUMMIT: . 
CONll,;UFD FR0.\1 P~Gr 1 
do whatever was needed. 
"That answer doesn't cut it," he said. 
Instead, Stevens wants ro employ peo-
ple who are going to bring value to their 
positions. 
Three students represemed Illinois stu-
dents at rhe sammi£: Adam HowelL 
Eastern's srudent speaker and Srudem 
Advisory CoiTUllittee vice chair; DanielJe 
Gaines, Student Advisory Committee 
executive secretary &om the University of 
nlinois; and Ashley Dearborn, Srudent 
Advisory Committee delegate from 
Moraine Valley Community College. 
"If you look at students across the 
country, historically, university students 
are the most active in showing concern 
for issues and causes than any other 
demographic," Howell said. "I think that 
right there shows how it's not the fact 
char srudems don't care, it's the fact that 
the forces that they should care about are 
putting them down." 
jilJ Nilsen, Eastern's vice president for 
SARAH WHITNEY/THE 0'\llYEASTl:RN NEWS 
Republioan Rep, Chapin Rose of Coles CouniJ (richf) tells su11mit attendees students and 
parents are hicher education's biutsf assets while President of Roosevelt UniYenity 
Charles lliddellon (left) and Democratic Sen. Michael du Valle of Clticaco (ctnter) Rsteu. 
external relations, said she was pleased 
witb how the summit went. 
"I thought today's discussion was a 
productive one," she said. 
Jury hears Ryan's role in death penalty reform 
THE AsSOCIATED PReiS 
CHICAGO - George Ryan's attorneys 
finally got to talk about the former gov-
ernor's leading role in death penalty 
reform at his political corruption trial on 
Wednesday, but they could only skim 
over the subject and the judge barred 
them from going into any detail. 
Defense attorney Dan K Webb was 
not allowed to ask any questions that 
would tell jurors how Ryan imposed a 
moratorium on executions in illinois, 
pardoned four condemned men and 
commuted the sentences of all 167 pris-
oners on death row to life withour parole. 
U.S. District Judge Rebecca R. 
PalJmeyer did let Webb ask former Ryan 
staff aide Rich Juliano whether Ryan 
took action on the death penalry, bur nor 
which accion he took. 
"Mr. Ryan did make policy decisions 
involving the adminisrration of the death 
penalty?" Webb asked. 
Juliano answered simply: "Yes." 
It was much less than defense attorneys 
had hoped for and Webb fought in vain 
to squeeze in a little more detail. But it 
did serve to remind jurors of the signa-
ture deed that Ryan supporrers hope will 
paint him in positive terms. 
PalJmeyer agreed with prosecutors that 
Ryan's policy decisions on the death 
penalty - worthy or otherwise - have no 
relation co the allegations in the 22-
count racketeering and mail fraud indict-
ment under which the former governor is 
charged along with lobbyist friend Larry 
Warner. 
Employees disciplined for misusing handicapped placards 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
CHICAGO-Three Illinois Department 
of Human Services employees were disci-
plined for improperly parking in spots 
reserved for handicapped people, officials 
Wednesday. 
DHS spokesman Tom Green would not 
say what action was taken against Celena 
Jeffries, Amanda Howard, and Tina 
Flemons after WFLD-TV in Chicago dis--
covered the th.r.ee illegally parking on the 
srreer neat the agency's administrative build-
ing ar 40 1 S. Clinton Sr. 
Green said the three were using street 
parking for free with handicapped placards 
that had been legally issued to others. 
"DHS confronted them and tbey owned 
up to using the placards illegally and agreed 
to srop," Green said. "In at least one case, 
the placard belonged to a rdative." ' 
The agency coordinates a variety of serv-
ices to families and individuals, including 
services co handicapped residents. 
Jdfries rold a WFlD reporter that the plac-
ard belonged to her mother. But me station 
reported that the placarrl bad been issued to 
Jeffiies' grandmother, who died in 2003. 
, 
, 
A message left for a Tina Flemons at her 
home late Wednesday was nor immed.iatdy 
returned. A publicly listed number for an 
Amanda Howard was disconnected. 
In Chicago, the placards allow handi-
capped motorists to park on city streets 
without having to put money in parking 
meters. Green said most employees in the 
Clinton Street building pay monthly fees to 
use nearby parking garages. 
Green would nor elaborate on the repri-
mand of the three, saying only, "it was dis--
cussed with them and they were disci-
plined." 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
217-345-6424 
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!rAKE A VIRTI!AL TOUR Af WWW.UNIVERSlTYVU..LAGEHOUSING.COM 
OR VISIT OUR MODEL HOME AT 1405 6nt ST. Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
Weekends Sam - 12pm 217.345.1400 
4 Bedroom Houses 
3 Bedroom Duplexes 
IT'S ALL ABOUT THE ATOMSPHERE! 
Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL 
2 pieces of chicken 3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
Accepting: .... 
6 MONTHS FREE 
CABLE, PHONE & DSL! I " I I 
I 
I 
·------- -------------------------------------------------4 
Utl_arty's 
hot dog & bowl of chili $3. § 
$1 JARS 
PAGES 
SUB LESSORS 
2 bedroom apartment avail-
able for Spring '06 close to 
campus. Low utility costs. 
$260 per person. Parking, 
trash. and water provided. 
Call 217-412-6934 for more 
nformat1on. 
_______ 11110 
1 Female sublessor needed 
or Spring 06. $240/month 
able and internet included 
•rst Street close to campus. 
' lease call 217-246-4241 . 
________ 11/11 
Female Sublessor needed 
~ pring 06. Campus pointe, 
urnished, $400/mo. 
everything included. Call 217-
40-7081. 
- --- ____ 11116 
ublessor needed for Spnng 
emester. 1 bdrm nice apt. 
380/month. Pets welcome. 
Call Jennifer 25g.17 42. 
________ 11/17 
>ublessor needed for Spring 
'006. WID, private bath, walk 
o closet. Club house w/tan· 
ing, fitness center and game 
oom. Cable, internet, and all 
tillties included 
395/mo.217 -549-5999 
11/18 
ROOMMATES 
eed 2·3 roommates 2nd 
emester only. Rent 
350/month( negotiable). 
021 2nd Street. Questions 
all Pete @ 309-275-3079 
_ _ ______ 11/6 
Roommate needed for spring 
'06. Parking, W/D and Internet 
included. Furnished. 1056 
2nd St. Call Tracy (773) 640-
1973. 
__________ 11/11 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT· 
lNG SENIORS! If you are 
Interested in a yearbook of 
your senior year, and are not 
sure how to pick it up, come to 
the Student Publications 
office, room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall, and for only $6 we will 
mail you a copy In the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
________________ 00 
HELP WAITED 
~ elp Wanted. Arcola, 
Bartenders, waitress. Call 
259·5468 or email to : 
bapull@hotmall.com. 
_________ 11111 
Asst. in Chiropratic Office. M· 
W·F, 8·11 :30 $7.00 an hour. 
Mattoon, 235-4664. 
________ 11114 
Partime Customer Care Rep. 
wanted good speaking skills 
required $8.00 per hour start-
ing Call 345-5560. 
____________ 11/28 
•BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1·800·965·6520 ext. 239 
_______________ 1V12 
FOR RENT 
2 bdrm w/d house to rent 
$400/mo. total available Jan 
1st. Nice and Quiet call 345-
9267 
_____ ___ 11111 
Fall 2006. Two bedroom 
apartments across !rom cam-
pus. Call 345-2416. 
________ 11/11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6, & 7 
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS ., 
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR 
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345-
6210 OR 549-0212. 
___ 11114 
4. 6 BR House. 2 BR Apt for 
06/07 close to campus 11 mo. 
lease. Partially fum1shed. 
Call Mollie 815·786-4172. No 
pets. 
_______ 11/16 
3 Bedroom apartment, newly 
remodeled at 1409 9th St 
Second floor $265 per per· 
son plus utilities. 10 month 
lease. Must see, no pets. 
Call Adam at 515-321-8722 
for showmg 
__________ 11/16 
Available for 2006-2007, fully 
furnished apartments, four 
bedroom house, and duplex-
es. Ninth Street next to the 
Buzzard Building and Lincoln 
Street locations. DsL capable 
and some utilities included In 
rent, for additional information 
call 348.0157 
_ _______ 11/17 
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By 
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1 
and 1/2 bath house with 
garage, 
washer/dryer. 
(708) 261·5741 
basement, 
$780. Call 
_ _ _______ 11/17 
FOR RENT FALL 2006: 
Millennium Place, The Atrium, 
Courtyard on 9th, Century 
Crossing, Panther Heights, 
Campus Edge and the East 
View. The CLOSEST, nicest & 
cleanest apartments around. 
Fully furnished. UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 217·345·5022 
------___ 11/18 
Near campus. 3, 4 and 6 bed· 
room houses Large rooms, 
A/C, local owner, no pets. 
273-1395. 
_________ 11/18 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
2006. We have many apart· 
ments at many different loca-
tions for 1.2.3.4&5 people sQ 
close to campus. Don't s1gn a 
lease for next year without 
-.:hecking us out! 217-345· 
5022 
11/18 
PANTHEA PADS has an 6,7,8 
BR house for 06-07. CLEAN & 
WELL MAINTAINED. Only 1 
block from Lantz. Call 345· 
3148 for details or check us 
out at www.pantherpads.com 
___________ 11118 
Three bedroom apartment 2 
blocks from campus. 1 o or 11 
112 month lease. Phone 345· 
3554 or 345· 7766 
__________ 00 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting 
lor 2006-2007. 1 BR & 2BR 
Apartments. Also 1 BR Apt. 
w/room for studying or 2nd 
BR. Laundry Facilities, 
Furnished & Near Campus. 
Call for an Appointment (217) 
345-2516 
--------.,...11/18 
For Lease Spring 2006· one 
or two person lor a two bed· 
room, fully furnished apart-
ment near Family Video (DsL 
capable). Call 348·0157 for 
additional information. 
________ 11129 
Now renting Fall, Spnng 
2006-07. Good location, 
DSL, furnished plenty stor-
age. No pets 235-0405 or 
317·3085. 
_ ____________ 1V2 
2006·2007 Very N1ce Houses, 
Town Houses, and 
Apartments for 
1,2,3.4,5,6,7,8 people. All 1 
to 3 blocks from campus. For 
more information call us at 
217 -493· 7559 or go to 
www.myeluhome.com 
________________ 00 
FALL 2006. TWO BEDROOM, 
TWO BATH APTS WID 1026 
EDGAR DR. TWO BEDROOM 
HOUSE. 348·5032. 
___________ 12/9 
Houses for 4, 5, 6, 7. Startmg 
at $300 per person All on 
campus side of Lincoln. less 
than 1 block from EIU. 
Compare prices and loca-
tions. Best deals near cam-
pus. 345·5048 
00 
FOR RENT 
Starting 8/15/06 1, 2 bed-
room apartments available. 
On campus close to EIU 
police. locally owned and 
operated, clean and nice 
apartments. Furnished, 
some w1th dishwashers, cen-
tral air, security lighting, 
laundry on premises. guaran-
teed parking, trash paid . 
"This IS where you want to 
live!" Please call 348-0673 
and leave a message. 
_ _ ____ __ 12/12 
Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 
bedroom, 2 bath apartments 
Free HIGH SPEED INTER· 
NET, Free CABLE TV, Free 
PHONE! Ne~ s~e. se~~ 
and close to campus. Lots of 
amenities. www.jbapart· 
ments.com 345·6100 
00 
www.charlestonilapts.com -
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to 
$475 mo per person. Ph 
348.7746. 
_________________ 00 
One bedroom apartments 
for August '06-'07 PP&W 
PROPERTIES, 2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS 
BLOCK AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 
6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leas-
es. Central heat & A/C, laun-
dry facilities. Water, trash 
service, and off-street park-
ing included. Perfect for 
serious students or couples. 
348 8249 
www.ppwrentals.com. 
_____________ oo 
FOR RENT 
HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5, & 
6 bedroom. Ex. location. Ex. 
condition . Locally owned and 
managed. 345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
________ oo 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 
3 Bedroom for Fall 2006. 
Close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 345-
6533 
______ oo 
www.jwill•amsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. 
Good locations, nice apart· 
ments, off street parking, 
trash paid. No pets. 345· 
7286. 
______________ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APART-
MENTS· 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05·06. PLENTY 
OF OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345·1266 
_________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 
2&3 BR Apts available for 
second semester. Call 345· 
6000 
00 
Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom 
furnished apartments for fall 
2006. 1/2 block to campus. 
10 month lease 345-5048. 
_ ________ .oo 
Nice houses and apartments 
all sizes for rent. All close to 
campus Good rates 345· 
6967 
_______________ 00 
THuRsDAY, NOVEMBER 10,2005 
FOR RENT 
Available January 2006: Two 
BR lurn•shed apt. 
Stove,refrigerator,A/C, $445 
single/$250 each roommate. 
Trash pd 2003 South 12th 
Street Call 348-7746 
_ ________ 00 
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR FALL 20061Jf you are a 
group of 6 girls lookmg for the 
newest, nicest. and largest 6 
bedroom, 3 bath house two 
blocks from campus CALL 
345·6100. Everything Includ-
ed except electric and water 
375.00 ea. www.jensen-
rentals.com 
-------- .00 
FALL 2006· 3 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325 00 
ea.345·6100 www.Jensen-
rentals.com 
00 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP· 
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 
BEDROOM HOUSES, 
APTS , AND DUPLEXES 
VIEW AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR 
CONTACT MELISSA @ 
345·6210 OR 549-0212. 
________________ oo 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOM· 
ICALI HALF OF DUPLEX 
APT WITH 1 BDAM LOFT. 
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE 
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 
1 OR $435/MO FOR 2. 
BLOCK NORHT OF O'BRIEN 
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR 
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 345· 
8350. 
________________ .oo 
llJe~~&me. Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0929 
ACROSS 34 August 63 Nod's signifi· 
1 _ cherry 35 A cat, but rarely cance 
5 Zoot suit feature 8 rat 64 Steam~ng 
10 "Pardon" 36 See 17-Across 65 "Ain't Sweetr' 38 Prefix with 
14 Spray target, puncture 66 Card game with 
perhaps forfeits 
39 1974 top 10 hrt 
15 Spanish for with Spanish DOWN 
"poplar" 
lyrics 1 They may hang 
16 - avis 42 Necessity for by the neck 
17 With 25-, 45- some, in order 2 Shelved 
and 58-Across, to go to the 
some advice by movies 3 •_ get it!" 
36-Across . 45 See 17-Across 4 One of the 
20 Nets with floats Munsters 
49 Enraptured 
21 Emir's land 5 Tommy Rettig's 
50 Elia Kazan's co-star 1n 
22 Sixth-century autobiography 1950's TV 
year 
53 Fraternity char- 6 H.S subject 
24 Singer Coolidge acter 
25 See 17-Across 1 Kung _ chick-54 Supplement en 
32 Pizarro's con· 58 See 17-Across 8 Ambulance 
quest staffer, for short 
61 "Far out. manl" 
33 Something bad 9 Take a peek 
to be caught •n 62 Sole saver 
------------- 10 Decorative pot· 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE tery and such 
'=":T',...,.,,., 11 "Aren't we the 
comecfian?!" 
-:-i+-:+~:::-1 12 • ... _ saw 
Elba" 
13 K follower 
18 Blasts out 
-:-+-=+::-:+::i 19 On the penme-
ter 
-::+:::-:+.::i 23 Ferry destina-
~:+:::-fll!l tion, possibly 
26 Month "The 
Motorcycle 
Diaries· begins 
27 Four parrs 
28 Balsam 
29 Play~ng marble 
44 Lead character 56 Wynken, 
in a Mario Puzo 
novel Blynken and 
46 Loosened {up) 
47 ·-hollers, let 
• 
Nod, e.g. 
48 Hardly go-get-
30 Half of a 1980's tars 
57 Capital NW of 
Dram men TV team 
31 Drag through 
the mud 
36 Small knot 
37 Where ships go 
50 On the road 
51 E. S. _. old 
game company 
famous for 
Yahtzee and 
Bingo 
59 Medical suffix 
24 One who's sorry 40 Mine passages 52 Chemical suffix-
..:+.~+.:.+i-1 60 "That feels 
-:+:+.:..+::+rt 25 Appurtenance 41 Verizon, for one es 
for Santa 43 "Quite possibly" 55 Twofold goodr 
THUR!;llAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2005 
------
Young Illini 
players look to 
next season 
BY D EREk BARICHEUO 
DAllY ILLINI IU IUI!'-10151 
CHAMPAIGN - Illinois' last two games of the season 
might as well be the first two games of next season. 
The lllini will travel to Purdue this Saturday and finish 
their season at home against Northwestern on Nov. 19. 
Head coach Ron Zook said the team met on Monday to 
make new team goals for the remaining games. 
Because the Illini are the youngest team in the nation, 
returning aU bur £\vo starters from a year ago, a victory 
against either Purdue or Northwestern will not do much 
in the Big Ten standings, but could give the team a boost 
heading into next year. 
"A win would definitely build that confidence level," 
safety Kevin Mitchell said. "A win against any good con-
ference team would bnng It back." 
A win is especially important because the team does not 
have many positive results to show, losing each Big Ten 
game by lopsided scores; 61-14, 35-7, 36-13, 63-10, 41-
24 and 40-2. 
"lr's hard to see the improvement since we continue to 
go against good football teams," Zook said. "I have to look 
at how far we've come since the day l got here." 
The lllini have played three consecutive ranked oppo-
nents and will meet two formerly ranked opponents to fin-
ish rhe season. 
Zook understands with rhe srrengrh of the schedule, 
results might not come. 
.. We just have to draw enthusiasm from knowing we are 
doing the right things," Zook said. it is not happening as 
fast as I want ir, or the fans wanr it, bur there are two 
things you can't buy. You can't buy experience, and you 
can't buy time." 
But with no resultS to lead them in the right direccion, 
Mitchell said the players have depended on the coaching 
staff ro keep them positive. 
"They've been through this all before, and we buy into 
what they are saying," Mitchell said. 
Sen. Bayh: President 
Bush putting 'dark 
cloud' over Title IX 
BY CHRISTOPHER BARRm 
THE GOOO FIV£ G!'-11 CIGAR oU RIIOO£ I~NO• 
KINGSTON, RI.-The SO<a!Jed "father" oflicle IX said 
Tuesday at the University of Rhode Island Honors 
CoUoquium that funding decisions and new federal guidelines 
are putting a .. dark cloud" over women's opportunities. 
"You need to understand there is a dark cloud on the hori-
zon for women, especially participation for women in spons," 
former U.S. Sen. Birch Bayh II said. "There are steps being 
taken right now under the guise of Education Secretary 
Margaret SpeUings to rry and lower the bar of compliance." 
In 1972, Bayh introduced the now-called Tttle IX 
Amendment of the Higher Education Act that requires 
schools receiving federal money to offer equal opportunities ro 
both genders. 
The former Democratic senator &om Indiana said the law 
has had a "profound" impact on involving more women in 
sports. But he warned a March 2005 U.S. Department of 
Education clarification .is Bawed. The clarification aUows 
schools to use e-mail surveys to determine if they are meeting 
the law. 
.. They're not c:ven reliable and the real sleeper in th.is so-
called clarification in sending out the e-mail. And in determin-
ing what the resulrs are, you can determine those who do not 
reply are uninterested," he said. 'That will guarantee, or (is) 
going to preordain, that the interest is not there." 
He urged audience members to write Spellings and their 
representatives. 
"PIQSC let them know you're oonccmed and want them to tell 
the sccn:tary to get off the dime, remer that clarification and get 
back to equality," Bayh said ro applause from the audience. 
He added later, "1 do nor know why (SpeUings) inrroduced 
the clarification. %e's a very bright lady. bur she's very wrong 
on rhis one." 
. 
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MEN'S BASKmALL 
Panthers sign pair of fonvards 
Recruiting total 
now at three 
BY MATTHEW STEVENS 
ASSOCIMI SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern's new men's basketball head 
coach Mike Miller said during his fust 
press conference at Eastern that he 
would bring recruitS from all over to 
Lanrz Arena. 
He delivered on his promise 
Wednesday. 
The Panthers signed forwards Justin 
Brock and Bobby Jolliff for rhe 2006-07 
season. 
The 6-foot-8 Brock, a Liberty native, 
led hi~ high school ro fourth place in the 
2005 IHSA Class A stare tournament. 
~ Jusnn has the best b1g man skills I've 
seen in quire awhile," said his uberty 
High School head coach Jeff Kasparie. 
"He's 6-8 but also has the skills of a 
guard because he can go outside and hit 
the jumper. He also has great 
hands ... he•ll catch passes char you 
NOTRE DAME 
wouldn't think could be handled." 
According to Rivals.com, Brock chose 
the Panthers over Northern Ulinois and 
Valparaiso. He was named Class A 
Fourth Team All-State by both the 
Chicago Sun-Ttmes and Illinois Prep 
Hoops, Special Mention All-State by the 
Illinois Basketball Coaches Association 
and ro the Oass A All-Tournament 
team. 
"We believe Justin's best days are 
ahead of him. He really came on last 
year and finished strong for a team thar 
had a lot of success," Miller said. 
He averaged 17. I poinrs, 12.2 
rebounds and 4 blocks in his junior sea-
son. In the State tournament semifinal 
game, Brock had 27 points, 10 rebounds 
and £\VO blocked shots. 
"He had several outstanding games 
where he was the best rebounder so as he 
physically matures we rhink he will be a 
difference maker for us," Miller said. 
Jolliff was rated by 5cout.com as the 
fifth best power forward in Indiana 
coming our of the class of2006. 
He was named ro the 2005 Indiana 
Junior All-Star team after leading 
Hauser High School to the state semifi-
nals in Class lA He averaged 15.3 ppg 
and 8.2 rebounds as a junior, and has 
been a double figure scorer aU three 
years. The 6-foot-8 forward was Hoosier 
Basketball magazine All-State as a junior 
and Honorable Menrion All-State as a 
sophomore. 
"Bobby is a very versatile big man. Ar 
6-8 he nor only is exceptional in the 
middle bur can seep out and shoot off 
the move," Hauser High School head 
coach Bob Nobbe said. 
This adds ro Miller's 2006 recruiting 
as The Daily Eastern News reported on 
October 5, the solid verbal commitment 
from 6-foor-2, 20S-pound guard 
Kijuane Leach from Chicago Leo High 
School. 
In his sophomore season ar Leo. 
Leach helped rhe Class A Lions win 
rheir first state title. ln Leach's case, 
coaches are prohibited from discussing 
recruits until they sign a National Letter 
of Intent. The early signing period 
began Thursday and ends Nov. 16. 
Irish football moves to No. 11 in BC S 
8Y MikE GIUOON 
lHF 08\1 R\'~R oNOTRE OA.'I.IH 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Norre Dame 
moved up three spots in the Bowl 
Championship Series (BCS) rankings th.is 
week, from No. 14 to No. 1 I , after its 41-
2 I wm over Tennessee Saturday. That 
three-spot jump could equal approxi-
mately $1 5 million in gains for the 
Univetsiry. 
"Both the coaching staff and the players are not ignorant 
about the ramifications of each game." 
Under the current arrangement Notre 
Dame has with the BCS. the Irish need to 
win nine games and finish rhe season in 
the BCS rop- I 2 ro be ehgible for a berth 
in a BCS bowl - this season, the Orange, 
Sugar, Fiesra and Rose bowls. 
Norre Dame is guaranteed a BCS berth 
if it has nine wins and fmishes in the BCS 
rop six. 
If seleaed, the Irish will receive approxi-
mately $15 million in a payout normally 
reserved for a major oonference team. Notre 
Dame is considered a partner m the BCS 
along with the six major oonferences and, 
thetd'ore, is eligible for the same benefits. 
But before the Irish can cash in, they 
still have some work to do. 
Navy is the first of three games remain-
ing on the squad's schedule. Notre Dame 
k1cks off with the Midshipmen ar I p.m. 
Saturday in Norre Dame: Sradium. The 
lmh then will have one more home game 
Nov. 19 against Syracuse before traveling 
ro Stanford for a Nov. 26 marchup. ' 
Norre Dame coach Charlie Weis 
believ~ his team cannot look past irs 
opponentS, despite being aware of what 
winning the remainder of irs regular sea-
son games would mean. 
''Both the coaching staff and the players 
are not ignorant about the ramifications 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
\~ 
~~\R~P~t'\\;lJR\t:>-L 
?{:. 'iC.~\C 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
I OON'T S££ WHAT lllE ~IG 
OfAL IS Wffil lllE OOI?E WHO LIED 
ABOOT 'OlE LEAI(S! OF COORS£ 
HE LIED A~OOT lEAKS' 
WHO WOULON'T LIE 
ABOUT LEAKS?! I'VE HAP lfAI(S, 
ANP YOO'RE PARN RIGIIT I 
UBI ABOUT lHEM 
CHARLIE W EIS, NOTRE D AME CO-'CH 
of each game," Weis said at his Sunday 
press conference. "Bur the only way you 
build up your srock as a ream is by win-
ning week by week, and as long as you 
look at ir that way, each week is a means 
to an end." 
This will be the final year of the current 
BCS arrangement. The BCS will add a 
fifth bowl to the rota cion next season, and 
Notre Dame will earn $4.5 million for a 
berth instead of $15 million. 
But a stipulation of chat arrangement 
also will award Notre Dame $ I .3 million 
each season, regardless of whether it plays 
in a BCS bowl. If the Irish play in a non-
BCS bowl game in any given season, they 
sriU will receive the full payout for that 
game in addition to the $1.3 million. 
.. 
LIKE RWU/fER 'THAT ~ 
TIME. HOEY. WHI'N WE WAS 
llnuR. PHJ WE OSEII TO 
SlEEP IN lllE SAW 9EO? 
• 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Regular season looming, Panthers 
have one· game to settle playing time 
Games easier 
than practice, 
Miller says 
BY MATTHEW STEVENS 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
As the Panrbers prepare for their sec-
ond prcscason game, they are indiffer-
ent to the opponent entering l.ann 
Arena. , 
What new Eastern new head coach 
Mike Miller is arrernpcing co do in r:he 
6nal rune up before his team startS its 
regular season nexr week at Xavier is 
evaluate personnd in a game-like 
aanosphere. 
"I chink we can sunulare game-type 
siruacions in practice, and 1 chink start-
ing spots along with playing time will 
be earned there," Miller said. "I would 
bope they think games are easier than 
our practices." 
In a 48-hour period, Miller will go 
from banender to Division I basketball 
coach---a posicion he says he feels 
much more comfortable in---as he and 
the rest of the staff spent an evening 
working at Marty$ in a charity event. 
"It was a grear experience, lJUSt me," 
Miller said. "It was wondetful ro see 
that many people working together for 
a great cause." 
Miller has put Eastern players in clis-
advanraged positions when practicing 
its off'ense during specific drills. 
"We have gone 5-on-6 or ~n-4 
because we want our players ro be able 
to work harder for quality shots," 
Miller said. 'This makes the game 
seem a little more open when its 5-on-
5." 
Eastern's fans got their first look at 
the team lase Thursday when freshman 
point guard Mike Robinson, a Hales 
Franciscan produa, was impressive in 
his college debut with 18 points and 7 
assists. 
"1 think its a continual process with 
him," Miller said. -whac we tell him 
along with everybody else is the goal is 
to get better every pi'3Ctice of every 
day." 
Eastern won its season-opening 
. ' 
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Freahmaa pard llike Rolliaaotl Made his colltp fl de.but ~If wHk1 acori111 
18 poillts ancl clishiR& out l auista iD an 8511 exhibition Yictory. 
EIU n. Olivet Nazarene 
+ lime: 7:35 p.m. 
+ Date: Today 
+ Place: Lantz Arend 
exhibition 85-61 over NAIA lllinois-
Spr:ingfidd, but Miller and the coach-
ing staff are looking for more c:xecucion 
at the defensive end. 
"Consistency is what we're looking 
for in chis game." Miller said. "That's 
all were talking about in practice ... to 
get our level of play up for the entire 40 
minutes. 
"We want to have fewer break-
downs ... mental or physical. We also 
OldeTowne 
Management 
want t~ improve our defense in the 
paint." 
The lase rime Oliver Nazarene 
stepped foot in Lantz Arena was the 
1987-88 season when die Panthers 
won 88-60. The T~gCrs made it to the 
NAIA Fmal Four in 2000 and are 
returning three starters from a team 
that went 20-12 last season. 
Miller says the T~gets will present 
different challenges ro chis young team 
that is oying co dfectivdy prepare for 
its first 10 games, seven of which will 
be on the road. 
•we have co be prepared for that 
first game at Xavier and it may be the 
toughest opening l~e stretch in 
Eastern history,'" Miller said. 
lip off is set for 7:35 tonight. 
on ay 
$3.50 Long lsbnds 
Tuesday 
$2Jim Bean 
Wednesday 
$1.50 Coors Light 
$2 Absoluc & Bacardi 
Thursday 
$1.50 Rolling Rock 
$2 s, 1uthern Comfort 
Friday 
$2 Corona & Modclo 
$2 Jack Daniels 
Saturday 
$1.50 PBR & Vodk:t Rail 
SANTANA: 
CON IN< m Jli:Otot m;. 12 
Thal question will get answered 
this Friday night when Jacksonville 
Stare comes into Lantz. 
The team has struggled lately and 
much of that could be because of 
rhei r travel schedule. AJchough 
every team in rhe conference has ro 
deal with travel, the Panthers seem 
to be rwo completely different 
teams on the road and at home. 
Ar home, they are 9-1 and haven't 
lost since their season-opening 
march. On the road, they are 5-5 
and struggle against che better 
teaJns in the conference. 
With the OVC tOurnament 
being held ar Lann Arena on Nov. 
18-20, it is imperative that rhe 
Panthers show that they can still 
I beat these rough teams at home and 
that their recent losses are just 
because of the weary travel sched-
ule. 
CROSS COUNTRY: 
CON! Nl · D IJ!OM P" il 1.2 
"It's always helpful having a little 
knowledge about how ro run it," 
\Yiea.orek said. Bur it's a simple 
cour..e ro full ow for chose who haven't, 
he added. 
For many, this will be the longest 
race of the entire season, 10,000 
meters for the men and 6,000 
meters for the women, so pacing is 
important, Wieczorek said. 
The competition will be "an indj-
cator of who's fit and who's not," 
Sparks said. 
After a full season, going into the 
colder months, runners can get sick 
or fed sore commg into the ra.ce. 
"The biggest part is being healthy, 
and mar's one of the challenges," 
said Bradley head coach David 
Beauchem. 
"(University of Iowa is) not quire 
at 100 percent, but maybe nobody is 
at this time of the year," Wieczorek 
said. 
Eastern's men's team clinched the 
OVC this year, even 'witb last year's 
top runner, juruor Dave Carlson, 
coming off a season with mononu-
cleosis and not running ac 100 per-
cent, according ro Masanet. 
The big question for Eastern's 
women's team, who finished second 
in the OVC this season, will be 
THURSDA,, NOVF..\ffiER 10, 2005 
Home, Sweet Home 
9-1 5-5 
I Away Ra·ord Home Rewrd 
They will be able ro sleep in rheir 
own beds when the tournament is 
here and that could be an advantage 
they could use ro send them to their 
first NCAA rournamem since 
2001. 
They managed to beat Eastern 
Kenrucky and Southeast Missouri 
ar home in early October. Bur this 
ream has co rerum to that form. 
This would be the right time of the 
season. 
Marco Santana is a sophomorr jour-
nalism major. If you would Jilu UJ dis-
cuss hu hamd of Road Trip and T(l11l 
G"tm, t-mai/ him at 
cumns36@tiu.tdu. 
whether or not Mallory Fellers will 
compete in the race. 
Masanet said the sophomore 
pulled a hamstring lasr week. 
SIU has a few women who won't 
be competing because of illness and 
injuries, according to Sparks, buc he 
doesn't see that hurting their chances 
co finish in the top 10, as both the 
men's and women's teams finished 
third in the Missouri Valley 
Conference thts year. 
Eastern's success this season has 
come mostly from packing, or run-
ning in a group, but runners also 
need to concentrate on their own 
race, Masanct said. 
"Their fOcus has got co be on 
themselves," he said. 
"(You) can't get wrapped up in 
trying ro beat this petson, (or) you 
end up running someone else's race." 
Sparks encourages runners to pur 
themselves in the race and to get 
ahead early on. 
The men's race will begin at 11 
a.m., followed by the women ar 
12:15 p.m. 
The top cwo teams will automati-
cally qualify for the championships, 
and at-large reams will be 
announced the next day based on 
their seasonal records. 
"I think we could have as many as 
five teams make ir from our region," 
Wieczorek said. 
it'NI'0iH£R'S 
Bottles & Extreme Pitchers 
$~Jager Bombs. 
W in Jager T-Shirts!!! 
Plrn ••• l'.-y -
w/DJ ' s Sutcliffe & Unit .ff.~k::4..1 
Thursday, November 10th 
· McAfee Gymnasium 
Advanced ticketl> on sale 
Frida}. November 4th 
$3 EIU Students & Faculty with ID 
Semor Citizens & 12 yrs & younger 
$5 General Public 
M LK Box Office 581-5122 
Monday-Fnday 10am-3pm 
SOUTH SIDE CAFE 
Open Sam - 2pm Monday - Sat. 
Breakfast served anytime! 
Daily Specials 
614 Jackson Ave. 345-5089 
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TOP CAT : MEGAN KENNEDY She strolls the court, waiting for a chance to strike. A bump, then a set, the 
ball floating defensively in the air. That's when Megan Kennedy goes for ... 
BY jOf WALTASTI 
STI\H R!J'()I(T!R 
2002 
171 
(30 marches) 
One aspecr of rhe consisctnt Eastern vol-
leyball ream is the good balance of gifted 
underclassmen and experienced seniors. 
Semor middle hitter Megan Kennedy is 
one of those leaders. 
Kennedy has been an especially consis-
tent performer for rhe Panthers for her 
enure career. 
She started our by being named a mem-
ber of the Ohio Valley Conference All-
Freshman ream in 2002 and breaking the 
Eastern freshman blocks record with 10 1. 
She would then be named ro the OVC 
All-lournamenr team and second team All-
OVC in 2004. 
Kennedy was named to the preseason Ali-
OVC first ream this season. 
Kennedy, a 6-foor-1 middle hitter from 
LaGrange, played rhe fi rsr three years of her 
career under bead coach Brenda Winkeler, 
who moved on ro coach at Southern Ulinois 
this year. 
Lori Bennett rook over the Panthers and 
she knew she had a solid player in Kennedy 
before she arrived at Eastern. 
.. She is a very talented athlete," said 
Bennett. "She knows and understands when 
ro step up and lead our ream. We put a lor 
of responsibility on her shoulders this sea-
son. 
, 
Kennedy has responded by leading the 
Panthers in kills and blocks with 282 and 
68, respectively. Her coach says she does 
more for the Panthers than just pur up solid 
numbers. 
2003 
226 by year 
(32 matches) 
t 
2004 
379 
(31 marches) 
DANifl WllLIAMSITl-lf CWI.Y £ASTERN NEWS 
2005 
282 
(22 matches) 
Career Stats 
'w.u C.lmt•s KiJI, Error' Alt. ",, 
2005 22 282 85 622 .31 7 
:lllll4 II 17'1 121 lUll .Ill 
2003 32 226 114 557 .201 
2002 30 171 IIJI 4Hl .14> 
"She knows and understands 
when to step up and lead our 
team." 
LORI B~r.Mll, HEAD COI\CH 
years and ~he always looks to help the ream." 
The leadership and play of all the Eastern 
seniors has been strong this season. Kennedy 
and Jessica Ackerman lead the ream in kills 
and Heather Redenbo and Aja Kohlbecker 
lead the ream in digs. 
Kohlbecker and Redenbo have anchored 
an Eastern defense rhar leads the nation in 
digs, averaging 19.94 per game. For these 
two co lead the nation's best defense js a 
huge accomplishment. 
"Aja and Heather both came imo Eastern 
not having much experience playing 
defense as rhey were both setters, bur they 
have really caught on," said Kennedy. 
"Heather has transformed since being a 
freshman. She was unsure of herself bur 
now she is really confident and she is a 
great competitor, she always comes to win." 
Eastern will try to finish strong this sea-
son and get ready for the OVC tournament 
that will take place in Lantz Arena. They 
still have to face Jacksonville State and 
Samford before the tournament srarts on 
Nov. 18. 
"She is sensitive ro rhe needs of her team-
mares and that has been as much of a reason 
for her success as kills and blocks," Bennett 
said. 
Fellow senior Heather Redenbo agrees 
that Megan has been a great asset for the 
Panthers. 
..,. ,.~ ...... tn.p opposilc ....... ""' ..... ,...rf111.,ikll. s... ........ 
, .. r .. IBUk .u • uife, Eastena'l "" piH is F..W. SoarJ?Iope. It's F..W., ln. 11. 
T he Panthers will be doing everything in 
their ability to end th is season and rhe 
careers of the seniors o n a high note. 
"She has been really stable, playing in 
every game of her career," she said. "She 
stepped up as a freshman and really helped 
me with my confidence as a player. Her 
leadership skills have developed over the 
"You get used to seeing the same faces 
everyday. I will miss my teammates, my 
friends," said Kennedy. 
Poteete Property Rentals 
Check us out at 
www.poteeterentals.com 
Now leasing for the 06-07 School year!!! 
1 ,2,3,4,5 and 6 bedroom houses and apartments available 
Our office is located at 
930 lincoln Ave. 
Just 2 blocks from Old Main! 
Owner/Manager; 
Gale Poteete 
lie #073.0000639 
Houses and apartments certified by the city of Charleston 
7k -eadla ol 
?lt~s'~ s ,,.. 7 ~­
Would Uke To Present Our Newest Members, 
~~ ~S...Id 
'[)c~Me &4-tel.t 
1'~1'~ 
tJAd-~ ~~ 
(!NIA.~ .&u.~ 
~.tie'!>~ ~~ 
UniqUe Properti~s 
Why bother with the rest when you can live with the best?? 
GetaLARGE 
or X-LARGE Apt. 
At "Century Crossing" on 7th! 
"Courtyard on 9th" 
1515 9th 
Very Nice & Very New! 
LOW PRICE! 
"The Atrium" 
"Campus Edge" 
1801 9th Street 
Excellent Location! 
I • 
1 ~ II 1 1 
.. .. 
..... . 
""'-- -> ~ ~ .. ;;..~ 
"Panther Heights" 
1617 9th 
So close, great prices, what 
more could ask for? 
Student living at its finest! You must see to believe! 
Call today for your personal showing! 217-345-5022 
lODAY 
FRJDAY 
SATURDAY 
R SPORTS CALENDAR 
Ml..,..l llu&nuu. vs. Ouvn N.U.UI NI 
S WIMMING VS. W tsTUN IWNOIS 
VOUfYUU vs. )AacsoNv11tu StAn: 
X-(Ol;NTRY AT NCM Rt(;ION v (HA."'PION"HPS 
fooTIAll VS. TENNUSH T ECH 
VOUE1LUL vs. SAMFOIID 
7:35p.m. 
Gp.m. 
7p.m. 
10:30a.m. 
1:30p.m. 
Gp.m. 
Eastun Illinois University, Charleston 
"Whenever you end a game with penalty kicks, it is a loHery." 
- Adam Howarth, head coach 
MEN'S SOCCER 
ISSOURI VALLEY CO FERE CE TOU ENT 
One and done 
Eastern loses to Vandy 
in penalty shootout, 4-3 
Br PATRICI( Vm 
S I All RLF'ORTfR 
The Panthers lost the1r opening 
round conference tournament 
game co Vanderbilt in penalty 
kiclu after four scoreless periods. 
Eastern (5-9-2, 2-4-l) cook a 
0-0 tie with Vanderbilt (9-6-l, 4-
2-1) inro overtime and after two 
overrime periods the outcome of 
the game was going to be deter-
mined by penalty kicks. 
"Whenever you end a game 
with penalty kicks, it is a lottery," 
said Eastern head coach Adam 
Howarth. 
"I thought we were in good 
shape after our first two kicks 
then we sailed a couple over rhe 
cross bar." 
Eastern had the early lead after 
senior captain Jimmy KJatcer 
scored on Eastern's first penalty 
lock and a freshman goalkeeper 
Mark Hansen made a sprawling 
save. 
rained and Vanderbilt was able to 
tie the besr of five-penalty kick 
period 3-3 after Hansen was not 
able ro maintain the solid effort he 
exhibited all game. 
"It was Hansen's first shutout in 
the MVC which was impressive 
coming in the tournament," said 
Howarth. "He definitely stepped 
up and played like a senior today." 
Eastern was in a position to win 
the penalty kicks bur their last 
anempt was blocked sending the 
game into sudden death. 
The Commodores first sudden 
death kick was a score and char 
was all they needed when fresh-
man midfielder Adam Gartner's 
shot was missed, ending the 
Panthers post season. 
This game was the last for 
thr'ee-year captain Jimmy Klatter 
who fmishes his Panther career 
ranked in the school's top I 0 in 
goals scored. 
"Besides winning the whole 
thing. I would not have wanted to 
go our a better way," Klaner said. 
Easten's 
Record Last 
&Yean 
2000 
12-6-1 
2001 
6-10-0 
2002 
8-11-1 
2003 
5-12-1 
2004 
5-12-1 
2005 
5-10-2 
Season 
Stats 
Goals 
22 
Goals 
Allowed 
23 
O'JlY EASTERN Nf.WS 
Sophomore midfiekler Brad Earl f~&ltt• off Vanderbilt freshun dtfendtr Ben Htmkus durilc the 
stcond uH of WedlltldaJ tnliiC'I , ... at Sllea Stadiu• at Bradley Univenity i1t Peoria. 
The Panthers had the led in 
penalty lcicks 2-0 after sophomore 
midfielder Brad Earl netted the 
Panthers second penalty k1ck. 
Hansen couldn't stop the next two 
penally kicks and sophomore 
defender Mick Galeski sailed his 
shot wide left. 
The 2-0 lead was not main-
"Knowing 1 can walk off the 
field and know these guys played 
as hard as they could for what 
ended up being my last game, 
makes this a great end co my 
career." 
Vanderbilt will play No. 2 seed-
ed Creighton on Friday. 
YeDowCards 
25 
s 
As season ends, cross country teams 
run untll they cannot run anymore 
That oould be Saturday, if their times don't qualify for nationals 
BY LAURA G RIFFmt 
vtRGE EDITOR 
Akr completing their seasons on 
cop of the Ohio Valley Conference, fao. 
cors like ocperience, forus and overall 
6mess will determine how Eastern's 
men's and women's cross country 
teams will do ar Saturday's NCAA 
Midwest Regional Championships. 
Head coach Geoff Masaner is aim-
ing for the men co finish in the top l 0 
and the women co finish in the top 15. 
"We hope co beat the reams that 
happen to be in our conference and 
the other state schools," he said. 
Southern Illinois is also looking 
forward co competition between the 
Illinois cl.inmonal schools, said SIU 
head coach Mart Sparks. 
On Saturday, the Panthers and the 
Salukis will be among 31 teams from 
around the region co race on the 
University of Iowa's Ashton Cross 
Country Course ro qualify for the 
NCAA championships. 
Among these reams an: the cop-five 
in the Midwest region, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Oklahoma Srace 
University, Kansas and Iowa St.tte, 
according to United States Cross 
Country Coaches Association. 
Eastern has an advantage, having 
had experience on the course previous 
to this competition. 
"A lot of other teams haven't run it 
before," Masaner said. 
Ashton, a three-year old course, is 
described as having rolling hills and 
wide loops. a mildly difficult course, 
said University of Iowa's head coach 
Larry Wieczordc. The course hosted 
the Big Ten Champion.~hips last year. 
~LE CROSS COUNTRY PAC.t 10 
Panthers' recent slump: 
home sickness or worse? 
The Panthers volleyball ream bas 
just cwo regular season marches 
remaining. and it is still difficult co 
gauge how good they an:. 
At the beginning of the conference 
season, they were dominanL They 
started the season 9-0 and looked like a 
ream char was on a mission co repeat as 
conference tournament champions. 
Lately, they have been losing games 
co teams that have clinched a tourna-
ment spot. 
They went 2-3 on their recent road 
ttip with losses to Southeast Missouri, 
Jacksonville Scare and Tennessee State. 
The 9-0 start was finished in con-
vincing fushion ac Jacksonville State on 
Ocr. 22 as rhe Gamecocks swept 
Eastern in Jadoonvillc, Ala. 
Eastern then defeared Austin Peay, 
one of the worst teams in the confer-
ence. Back-to-back losses, one at 
SEMO, who swept them, and one at 
TSU, who cook them out in four, put 
the season back inco perspeaive. 
The problem is thar all of these loss-
es wac on the road. Are the Pa.nthers 
just nor effective on the road or is it an 
indication that the rest of the couma-
menc reams may be berrer than them? 
5H SANTANA PAC.t to 
SPECIAL SECTION 
·u 
thedailyeastemnews.com 
THURSDAY 
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Eastern Illinois University. Charleston 
Campus offers variety of living options 
BY RI<;H LAKEBERG I STAFF REPORTER 
E astern is knee deep in another school year. Spring classes are filling up and students may feel like they're just settling down, but Housing and Dining is already starting to think about living space for next year. Though Eastern is a smaller school on the state level, 
there is much variety in on-campus housing. 
As Mark Hudson, director of University Housing and Dining, said about housing at Easrern, when someone approaches him and asks 
"Where is the best place to live?" he doesn't quite them the answer they probably expect. 
Hudson said there is no "best" place to live; students create their "best" place by looking at whatever suits a 
p:U:Ocular person's needs. The different variables available in student housing makes each student's experience ' 
uruque. 
Housing on campus is quite varied, not only with location, but also with general setup of the residence hall, 
what is available to the residents of the hall and the age of the buiJding, which 
makes tbe experience different for everyone. 
sa OPnONS PACE & 
Up in smoke &ot a problem? 
More residence halls are asking to 
go smoke-free, but they have to 
follow a process to change policy. 
Student feedback is one factor that 
helps determine what foods are 
offered in each dining hall. 
Page3 Page4 
Right at rour door 
Offering delivery in a college town 
proves to be worthwhile and 
interesting for local businesses. 
PageS 
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Student input drives changes to university housing options 
College housing -
designed for cotlege 
students ... 
This rather basic idea guides the management of 
the university's on-campus housing options. 
The services, costs, location and number of housing 
options available on campus are all based on the 
needs of Eastern's ever-changing student popula-
tion. Input provided by hall governments, the Residence 
Hall Association, dining center comment cards and 
surveys have all had an impact on what on-campus 
housing provides for on-campus students. 
It is the students who decide what's played on the 
Campus-Movie Channel, who provide the input for 
policy changes and help shape what on-campus 
housing provides and will continue to provide for 
years to come. 
Deadline for Spring semester 
meal plan changes announced 
Decreases to student meal plans must be done in 
writing by Jan. 13 for the spring semester. Request 
must include: (1) desired meal plan, (2) student's 
name (printed), (J) student's signature, (4) and 
the last 4 digits pf student's Social Security 
Number. You may add additional Dining Dollars and 
increase meal plans at any time. For more infor-
mation, call University Housing & Dining Services 
at (217) 581-51 11. 
Housing offers alternatives 
to the residence halls 
University Court: Located just east of Greek Court 
is University Court, a ten building, three-story 
apartment complex, offering an alternative to stu-
dents who are used to a little more independence. 
With furnished apartments designed to house one 
to four people, residents are able to take advan-
tage of many of the services offered in the resi-
dence halls, while still enjoying an apartment 
lifestyle. 
Each apartment contains one or two bedrooms, 
bathroom, kitchen/dining area and a living room 
with or without a balcony. Some of the aoartfl)(nts 
also include a pantry. walls-In closet. second half-
bathroom or hallwav clou•t for storgge. 
Included Services Contact Information 
• on-site office 
• on-site swimming pool 
• on-campus security 
• upperclassman parking 
• on-site laundry rooms 
• direct Internet 
connections 
• cable tv service 
• local telephone service 
• campus mall service 
• academic year contract 
For more Information 
about University Court, 
Including elfgfbflfty, costs 
and special accommoda-
tions for students with 
dfsab1lftfes, contact the 
University Court Office at: 
(217) 581-8000 
www.eiu.edu/-houslng 
University Apartments : University Apartments , 
designed to provide reasonably priced housing for 
Eastern's non-traditional student population, con-
sists of 100 one-bedroom and 54 efficiency fur-
nished or partially furnished apartments. ~ 
telephone service. cabl( teleytston srrvtcr. watrr. 
gas. rlectrtc. dfact lnternrt connection gnd trqsh 
removal aa included fn thr contract. 
The apartment complex Is located near a day care 
fadlfty, is on the Charleston Public School bus 
route, has a basketball half-court plus playground 
equipment within fts grounds and is tucked away In 
the southeast corner of campus 
Included Services Contact Information 
• on-stte maintenance 
office 
• on-campus security 
• upperclassman parking 
• on-site laundry facllftles 
• direct Internet 
connections 
• cable tv service 
• local telephone service 
• campus mall service 
• academic year contract 
For more Information, 
Including el1g1bfltty, costs 
and special accommoda-
tions for students with 
dfsabilitfes, contact 
University Housing & 
Dining Services at: 
(217) 581-5633 
www.efu.edu/-housfng 
Based on the input on-campus students have reported, 
University Housing & Dining Services offers a num-
ber of services designed to minimize the stress of 
everyday life. It also allow residents to focus their 
time and attention on more Important pursuits, 
namely their academic careers and personal lives. 
services available for on-campus students 
• special events and 
programs 
• leadership and employ-
ment opportunities 
• front desk services 
• on-campus securtty 
• on-sfte laundry facilities 
• direct Internet connec-
tions and c~er labs 
• flexible meal ptans 
• academic tutors and 
study areas 
• academfc year contract 
with no hidden costs 
• flexible lMng arrange-
ments 
• convenient locations 
• local telephone service 
• furnished residences 
• helpful staff 
• ease of access to 
unfversfty events 
• and the bond of a 
community of peers 
Getting the most bang for your buck 
On-campus Living provides a number of advantages 
in comparison to livfng off campus. These include 
location, community, a long list of services, and, 
most notably, Independence from tedious chores 
and monthly or unexpected charges. 
A common misconception In comparing the resi-
dence halls and Greek Court to living off campus fs 
not recognizing all of the hidden costs associated 
with an off-campus apartment or house. 
Installation charges and monthly utilities are usu-
ally out of the landlord's control and therefore not 
Included in the advertised price for an off-campus 
rental property. Residence hall and Greek Court 
students don't have to worry about paying these 
hidden costs, because they're al-ready included in 
the room and board contract. 
More often than not the total cost of living in the 
residence halts/Greek Court is less expensive than 
living off campus. But don't take my word for it. 
If you are planning on looking at off-campus hous-
Ing, use the cost comparison worksheet below and 
do the math for yourself. The worksheet contains 
an Itemized list of costs associated with living on 
and off campus. 
Chad Franks 
Marketing & Promotions Specialist 
cost comparison 
worksheet 
WWW etU eduJ-houSingfcost_05.pdf 
oousmg &dioJng 
Ths worl<sheel contau11 an Itemized 1'51 of costs associated w1th liVIng on and off campus It was made lor both your student"s and/or 
your personal use. Pay specaal auentoon to the to'lowlf19 points before USing the wori<sheet. • 
• Be honest With yourself when tt comes to the cost of food It you fond youni81f "adjusting" the monthly food allowance in order to 
achieve a lower total, you may be setllng yourself up lor a Mute budgetong noghtmare A noghtmare In which you"re forced to choose 
between a healthy dtet or payong your etectnc bill. or havulg a soaal hfe or taking care of those unexpected events {I.e , attend-
tog a friends wedding; paytng a plumber; etc.) that tend to pop up from bme to lime. 
• Call the local utohty PfOvldOis about mandatory monthly service charges and hook·up or connection fees 
• Ask the owner of the property to gove you the average cost of monthly ~illties. If hefshe Is unable to do so, ask the current rest· 
dents what their lowest and highest utility bills were for each utility. If you divide the sum of the least and most expensive b111s by 
two for each Individual utility. you should be able to get a rough estimate of the average monthly utility coats. 
eeonomlc costa rosldenoe halls & greek court alternate option one alternate option two 
Included In total cost rent x10= xto-x12= x12• 
InCluded In total cost xtO= xto-
x12= x12• 
included In. total cost xtO= x10.. X12: x12= 
included In total cost x10. xto-
x12- x12• 
Included In total cost x10. xtO= 
x12= xt2-
t.IClHl><LV COST 
trash removal Included In total cost 
xto- xto-
x12.. x12a 
x10. xto-
x12: x12; Included In total cost cable tv 
xto- xto-
x12• X12• Included In total cost 
Included Ill total cost 
Included In total cost 
Otc-,...OCI!IT 
gas hook-up fee Included In total cost 
<M·.,.. c::..r direct Internet 
connection hook-up fee Included In total cost 
Included In total cost 
Included In total oost 
ONI-,_C08T 
1----securtty- · d&l_;_pc_~e_lt __ +-_sso __ ($2_ s _re_tu_nd_ able __ >_-+------------+--
not applicable 
5 plua '*"" "$5.488 per v- ten month'-= ten month ...... 
total cost 10 plus plan "$5, 742 per y-
12 plua plan: "$5.958 per yeer tweiYe month lease • tweiYe monlh Ieaiie "' 
15 plua plan: "$6,198 per year Oon'1 to Include food-. Oon'1 lorgeil to Include food COllis. 
•llaleobo...SOD~2006ck"'bk""""_"""_CIOGinl<l.llwivcntl)'pohcydon-pmiii1-7"""-A.IItai<looa>looll,_tl_ybovodocif--IY""'"*t"" 
fik. IJicn::fallo il b ooc iaclu.locl Ia lite ~xal"'"'· 1loc ...,...,ty foe io ..,o.-1. ~ ''" oottod.- lolbc 101111 "'"'· 
Room & board contracts will be available in early February for current residence hall and Greek Court students . 
, . ' ... ~ . . . . . 
. . 
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Clearing the air 
Students follow policy to try and change residence halls' smoking rules 
Bv Ctws Ess•c 
STAfF REPORTER 
Those wishing ro return ro the rop floors of 
Andrews or Weller HaD next year may have 
some adapting to do. 
The haJJi sntoking floors, the eighth and 
ninth in Andrews and the rop two floors in 
Weller, are under review and could potentially 
be changed to noiHmoking by the Fall 2006 
semester. 
The proposal {o remove the smoking floors 
in Andrews is .on itS way to Mark Hudson, 
directOr ofhooong and dining services, as it was 
jusr passed by the Residenr Hall Association last 
Thursday, 34-3, said RHA President Elizabeth 
Gergits. 
Be&>re the proposal went to the RHA to be 
voted on, the Andrews Hall CoWlcil passed it. 
Suggestions about cemtin policy changes 
can be brouglu to a hall council from nearly 
anyone including one sole student, Hudsop 
said. 
While this process is the norm, it is nor nec-
essarily concrete. The RHA can acrually make 
recommendations to the University Hall and 
Dining Services and bypass the hall COWlcil. 
This is rare though, as the hall's councils usual-
ly have a legitimate reason for not passing the 
proposal, Hudson said. 
If the policy passes with ease at ~ levd, it 
usually ~ if.lto official law faster. 
ILIMO 
DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS 
,._lolaotlr, a sophonaort mathematics major with teachtr certification, s110tn a oiprtftt 
oldsidt Fon lalloiHIIJ. Tht proposal to forbiclsnaolriac in bclrtws and Wtller llalls has ltttn 
..,.......llr tilt llnicltnoe Hall Auooiation and miJ co into eHtct in Fall.._ 
"How completdy the RHAlooks at the issue 
determines how quickly it is changed," Hudson 
said. 
Usually the process takes a few weeks, and if 
Hudson decides to officially change the policy, 
it could go inro effi:ct as soon as next year, he 
said. 
Weller Hall, which has rwo smoking floors, 
one for males and one lOr females, may be tak-
ing the same initiative sometime soon. On Oct:. 
18. the Weller Hall <Auncil voted on and 
passed a proposaJ to get rid of the smoking 
floors. [twill be sent to the RHA this Thursday. 
said Erin Vugin, the halls president. 
''Some of the people got stuck on the second 
floor, even though they don't smoke, and it was 
recently renovated," Vugin said. "We cm't do 
other renovations like the walls and tht carpet 
when it is a smoking floor.." 
Thomas Hall, the only other residence hall 
with smoking floors, is different. 
The hall's ooWlcil voted on the topic a couple 
weeks ago and it 'W3SJ\'t passed. The next rime 
they will have an opportWliry tO vote on it will 
be next year. 
"l11e (people jn the) hall felt that it was their 
right to smoke and they should be allowed."' 
said Thomas Hall President Lance Ellington. 
"Those who smoke don't want to walk oumde, 
as ir is getting cold." 
While Thomas Hall will still have its smok-
ing floors next year, Eastern becoming a com-
pletdy smoke-fret <:ampus in the near future is 
not a long shot. 
"Eastern is the only stare university in Illinois 
with smoking floors," said Leah Pietraszewski. 
programming and diversity coordinator fur 
RHA. "We're trying ro weave the smoking 
floors out alcogether. Why nor take the initia-
• ~·t ovenow. 
niversity 
illage 
ttollr•= Mon.-lhuiS.: 10:00 a.m. -1:10 a.m. FIL & Sat.: 10:00 a.m. - g..JO a.m. 
Sunday: 11:00..m. -11:10 p.m. 
CHARLESTON - 4H W. LINCOLN AVE. 
348-8282 ... = <= 
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Student opinion shapes hall menus -~"' 0 " THIS 
How do you feel about food 
choices at Eastern? 
"A few more options would be nice 
to have; everything is the same. 
They could change chicken and 
meatloaf:' 
Resident input, 
campus conferences 
determine n1eals 
8\ (R)\TAI Rffo 
SIAl I li:E PORTFR 
''Menus are developed over the summer by looking 
over feedback cards from the previous year, as well 
as any data available from surveys we do with 
residents." 
MARK HUDSON, DIRECTOR Of HOUSING 1\NO OININC 
FAVO T£ DUU Ull.: 
Stevenson 
HEATHER FILICE, SENIOR SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJOR 
Dining halls - some people like 
them and some prople hate them, 
but ofien the last thing students think 
about is what work goes mto rhem. 
school year where students are asked 
to give feedback on new options and 
produces, Hudson said. 
depends on what the issue is as ro 
how it is handled," she said. 
Horn said how quickly complaints 
are handled also depends on rhe issue. "It would be nice if (the pizza line at 
Thomas Hall) was faster. It's hard to 
stand in line for 20 minutes, then 
eat it in five:' 
fllllfTE -IIU: 
Thomas 
LYDIA THOMASON, FRESHMAN SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJOR 
"I'm overall happy with what they 
offer~ 
Thomas 
MEGAN SHEWAN,JUNIOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR 
'--- ----------- CAmpiled by Cryst~ &L'd _j 
'lh:re are st:ven options available: for 
srudents to eat at on cunpus: Taylor, 
Thomas, Lawson, Andrews, lower 
East and Wot and the University 
Union Food Court. Their menus are 
shaped by srudent comments. 
"Menus are developed over rhe 
summer by looking over feedback 
cards !Tom rhe previous year, as well 
as any data available from surveys we 
do with residents," said Mark 
Hudson, director of housing and din-
ing services. The director and associ-
are director work with individuals in 
charge of each dining center to actu-
ally choose what meals are served. 
They also aRend conferences and 
explore what other campuses are 
doing, as well as hold food shows 
with their food vendor during the 
Dining program boasts variety 
8Y jESS KINSELLA 
SlMr R~PORTfR 
Students can make their own 
omders. 
Make their own pizza. 
"Our goal is to get people to make their own 
decisions about the foods they eat. Ws about how 
you put the foods together." 
DIANE fHSLtY, RECISTtREO Ol(riCIAN 
Dining halls also offer options for 
those who are vegetarians or vegans. 
"We always have some oprions 
available on campus that fits the veg-
etarian opnon," Hudson satd. "If 
individuals have special needs beyond 
that, we ask them ro meet with our 
director of dining, who is a registered 
dietician, and they develop a strategy 
to make sure their needs are met." 
As with any dining service or 
option available there's always the 
possibility of complaints. 
"We handle complaints individu-
ally, so it depends on what the com-
plaine is," said Jody Horn, director of 
university dining. 
She said that the department t2kes 
the complaints seriously. 
·we don't ignore them, but it 
One of the halls rumored to have 
many complaints IS Carman Hall 
because this semester they went from 
serving a regular menu to Mexican. 
"Carman has not received a lot of 
complaints," Horn said. "Carman 
does not feed a large amount of peo-
ple compared to our other dining 
centers, and this is a question we 
ofren ask the groups we speak with." 
Horn said they are always seeking 
ways to make Carman more popular, 
but students tend to like other loca-
tions that are closer to their classes. 
"We have already added back 'reg-
ular' menu items to the Carman 
menu and kept some of the new 
ones, and rheir counts have not 
increased at all so far," Hom said. 
Make their own pasta bowl 
Eastern's dining program has 
- -
changed over the years and now offers a 
larger v.uiery; said Jody Hom, director 
of Panther Dining. 
In the past, the only option srudents 
had was to eat in rhe residence hall in 
which dley lived. Now StUdents can eat 
anywhere, including the Food Court in 
the Marrin Luther King Jr. Univetsiry 
Union, Hom said. 
Students. 70 full-rime employees and 
seveJ2l extra workers serve SIOme of the 
more popular items to StUdents, includ-
ing chicken strips, deli sandwiches, 
grilled c:hc:ese, pizza and pasta. 
Nearly 4,000 students have meal 
plans and have the opportunity to see 
the changes made every year, Hom said 
One of the newest cdicions to the din-
ing program is the Panini Grill and Pasta 
Bar loclted in Thomas Hall, Hom said. 
However, many options are available 
now for srudents ro choose where to ear. 
lauren Ruth. a freshman demenwy 
education major, and hc:r friends enjoy 
eating at Stevenson because of the vari-
ety, she said. 
"Taylor is always serving dlldcen," 
said Rums fiiend Kdscy Pranger, a 
freshman biological sciences majoL "Its 
like Baskin Robbins except with 31 fla-
vors of ch.ic:ken." 
Eastern is not the only campus that 
olfas variety. 
Di:tne Fecsley, a registered dit.'tician ar 
IllinoiS State University. said their 
strongest point is variety and Bocibilicy. 
Nearly 7,000 Illinois State St\ldcnts 
are on meal plans and can eat in five 
different locations. Fetsdy said. 
Wim hours ranging from 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. or 9 p.m., lllinois State sru-
denrs can choose between a Bosron 
Market-style rotisserie, Pepe's 
Mexican cuisine or some Ben and 
Jerry's ice cream for a snack, Feesely 
said. 
One thing both Eastern and Illinois 
State campuses have in common is a 
Chik-FJJ-A. 
Some srudcnrs criticize the campus 
{or serving less nutritional things such 
as pizza. said Fecsely. 
"Our goal is to get pepple to make 
their own decisions about the fOOds 
they eat," Feesely said. "It's about how 
you put the fOOds together." 
Any meal has potential to be 
healthy as long as it is balanced in 
renns of nutrients, Hom said. 
Valerie Stalkwclther, a senior biology 
major, said she em at the Union often. 
bur hares waiting in line for the one 
place she finds healthiest, Subway. 
"We tty to look at whar students 
want," Ruby said 
University of illinois serves 3 million 
meals a year in its seven dining halls, 
Ruby said. 
One of the mosr popular nights ~r 
dinner is Wednesday, which is known as 
"Fat Doris," Ruby said. 
At Univmiry of Dlinois, students 
have a choice between steak. burgers 
and ribs, Ruby said. 
live music 
every weekend 
LINCOLNWOOD 
ro • 
(j) open m1c every 
thursday 7pm 
free wireless internet 
bagels · · sandwiches • smoothies • lotte 
jacksonavenuecoffee.com 
345-5283 • 708 Jackson Ave 
I 
PINE TREE 
APARTMENTS 
across from Carman Hall) 
Terrific Apartments 
345-6000 
2219 9th St. Apt. 17 
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No 'dorms' at Eastern 
'Dormitory,' 
residence hall 
meanings vary 
BY DAVID THill 
~TUDENT G(J\ilRNMt-'r EUilOk 
To Mark Hudson, direcmr of 
housing and dining services, the word 
"dormitory" is an outdated term. 
Eastern srudents who live on campus 
reside in residence halls, nor dormito-
ries, and to Hudson, there is a differ-
ence between the rwo. 
"We use the term (residence hall) 
somewhat symbolically," Hudson 
said. 
Hudson said when university 
housing began at Eastern, it used the 
term "in loco parenrus" to define its 
purpose. The Larin term means "in 
lieu of parents," Hudson said. 
"For example, in female halls, sru-
dents had to be checked in by 10 
(p.m.), or else they would get a 
'point,'" Hudson said. "It was a very 
parental type of approach." 
Hudson explained that if srudents 
ar the rime did anything against the 
rules of the residence halb, they 
would receive 'points,' and after a cer-
tain number of points were arrained 
the student would 
receive a punish-
ment similar to 
being grounded; 
they would not be 
allowed outside 
The existence of the Rt.,tdence 
Hall Associalion and hall ~.:ouncils, 
governing bodb led by officials elect-
ed by hall roidents, help to make res-
idence halls more like a community, 
said RHA President Elizabeth 
Gcrgit:.. 
CARRIE H OLLIS!THE twJY EASTERN Nfw.i 
their 
hall. 
residence 
In the 1960s, 
though, Eastern 
changed the stu-
''We use the tenn 
(residence hall) 
somewhat symbolicaiiJ." 
"It :;hows we 
care what (slU-
dems) think 
about buildings 
and what they 
have m say,'' 
Gergits said. 
MARk H uDSON, G . d erg1ts sai 
Heather Janik, a junior special education major, and Tiffany Grice, a 
sopho110re family aad ooasumer sciences major, prove to i•ctc•• they can fit 
in their fort duri" the fort-lt•ildiac contest last February i1 Alldrews Hall. 
OIRECTOit OF HOUSING A,_O DINING the events hosted 
dem devdopment modd, Hudson 
said. 
"Students could then come and go 
as they pleased," he said. "It wasn't 
that the university didn't care, it was 
just putting more responsibility on 
the students." 
by residence hall 
councils add to the sense of commu-
nity and help students form friend-
ships during the first year of transi-
tion from home life, a rransition 
Gergits said can be very difficult to 
make. 
"I like to think it's those first cou-
can help srudents make the uansi-
tion. 
"It provides the opportunity to be 
away from home but still have thar 
strUCtUre," Hudson said. 
The point of a residence hall as pie of socials and events where stu-
For instance, the way residence 
halls are ser up, there is restricted 
accc:ss to each floor; only srudents 
with keys to their floors can get w 
them. So, "the events hosted allow 
srudents the chance to meet mem-
bers of the same residence hall who 
opposed to a dormitory is to tty to get dents make a couple of friends," she 
students to have an invesnnenc in the said 
hall in which they live, Hudson said. Hudson also said residence balls 
Cuisine of China 
The Food Of The 
Chinese Emperors 
HOUSING PREVIEW for Fall 2006 •.• 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
3-4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, A/C 
Washer/dryer, dishwasher 
Internet wired 
3 to 5 people @ $275 - $300 person 
GROUP HOUSES ... 
may Live on a different floor, Gergits 
said. 
"For a lot of people, living in the 
residence halls is the epirome of 'col-
lege life' for rhe firsr year," she said. 
Gergits also said that, while she 
bad the chance to move off campus 
this year as a sophomore, she opted 
to stay on campus to continue to lead 
other srudents as president of RHA. 
"It's like I have 400 roommates, • 
she said. 
Open 6 Days 
Lunch & Dinner 
Sun. Mon. Wed. Thurs. 
11- 9pm 
Friday & Saturday 
11 :00 - 10:00 
Buffet Hours 
(6 Days):. Lunch: 
11 :00-3:30 
Dinner: S,M,W,T 
4:30-8:30 
Fri & Sat 4:30-9:30 
3-4 private bedrooms @ $250-$300/person 
Most with W/D, AIC 
Most close enough to walk 
CHECK THESE FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS 
Modern buildings with 1 & 2 bedroom apts. 
Most with Cable TV & Internet included 
Most rents $250-$300/each for twosomes 
Limited showings starting December 2005 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT after Thanksgiving 
Since 1984 
Parties & Bauquet Rooms 
Complete Can-y-Out:Meau 
• 
All You Can Eat Quality 
Buffet Everyday Lunches & 
Dinners Menu Available 
' 
J i m Wood , Realtor lH e 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 REALrolt • E 
Charleston, IL 61920 
116 S. 171h St • Mattoon • Across from the Phone Co. 217-345-44891 Fax: 345-4472 
BEST BREAKFAST 
IN TOWN 
SLEEP IN 
EAT OUT 
BISCUITS & GRAVY 
OMELETTES 
HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
PA1'\CAKES 
FRENCII TOAST 
At'\D OUR FAMOUS 
STRAWBERRY BREAD 
SERVED DAILY 
UNTIL 2PM 
MAKE IT A 
TRADITION 
7th & Madison 
345-7427 
6 Blocks North of 
Old Main on 7th St. 
U.nlq Ue Properti{lS 
Why bother with the rest when you can live with the best?? 
Get a LARGE 
or X-L ARGE Apt. 
A t "Century Crossing" on 7 th! 
L OW PRICE! 
"Th e Atrium" 
"Campus Edge" 
1801 9th Street 
~'Panther Heights'' 
1617 9th 
So close, ga-eat Ju·iccs, what 
more could you ask for? 
Student living at i t s finest! You must see to believ e! 
Call today for your personal showingf 217-345-5022 
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OPTIONS: 
CONONl'(O HUM , ...... , 1 
Hudson said Eastern's size makes it 
a great residenrial campus, a righter 
community that makes ir an "ideal 
place tO live." 
Hudson used to be a student at 
Eastern; be was a resident assistant for 
three years. 
He said the most important reason 
students should live on campus is 
because "living on campus affords sru~ 
dents ro make the maximum connec-
tion to the institution -you can aeate 
relationships and build bonds (and) 
work together." 
Hudson said he believes every resi-
dence ball offers the same leadership 
and friendship opporrunities. 
Pemberton Hall, an all-female resi-
dence hall built in 1908, was named 
after a senator who was influenrial in 
building the hall. It is a historical land~ 
ll'Wk, but there is no 24-hour visita~ 
tion. Carman and Andrews halls also 
do not have 24-hour visitation. 
Generally. lincoln, Stevenson and 
Douglas halls lean more toward, but 
are not limited to, sporrs-oriented stu-
dents because oF its close location to 
the Student Recreation Center, which 
is just west of the three buildings. 
Douglas is an ~male, air-condi-
tioned residence hall built in 1950. 
There are plans in rhe works for 
Douglas to be renovated lincoln, 
which is a mirror image of Douglas. is 
all female. 
Claudia Arteaga, a 20-ycar-old 
nursing major and a resident of 
Lincoln Hall, said when she first 
looked at residence halls, she liked the 
f'act rhat it bas 24-hour visitation, air 
conditioning and that the rooms ~ 
a tittle bigger than those in other resi~ 
dence halls. 
One of the better thing.<> about 
lincoln, she said, is that the ball is 
"quiet bur active." According to 
Arteaga, meres a perfect balance of pri~ 
vacy and aaivity in lincoln. 
Location was another factor. The 
&ct that it's righr there, right next to 
the main bull~ on campus, makes 
it convenient, she said. She said she 
doesn't find herself traveling elsewhere 
ro eat, although she said the meal 
options around her are a little disap-
pointing. 
Stevenson, the tallest building on 
campus, is an upper-classmen, co-ed 
residence halL 
The rooms are suite-style living, 
which include tw~person, four~per­
son and SIX-person rooms. 
Josh Warren, a senior engineering 
major, said he chose Stevenson because 
of the suites. He also liked the loca-
tion, and his old friend, Joshua 
Anderson, chose to room with him, 
along with two other suiremares. 
"I can have my own room and still 
have suitemates," Warren said. 
One thing he's not so happy about 
is the room is smaller than wbar he 
bad last year, he said. It's nice to have a 
personal bathroom, be said, but they 
have to clean ir therruelves. 
The Triad includes McKinney, 
Wdler,and Ford balls. They are rhe res-
idem:e balls directly west of Booth 
library, and they are all co-ed balls. 
Mark Hansen, a fieshman account~ 
ing major and soc.c:er player said be 
likes WeUer bca.use, "its not as crowd-
ed as the other dorms." 
Thomas, Taylor, Andrews and 
Lawson balls encircle the South Quad. 
Thomas is an ~male donn that offers 
Thomas Dining Hall, which has been 
popular this year because of the meal 
Lincoln Gardens 
se~ breakfast anytime! 
unch & dinner!! 
eat in or take out 
217-345-5070 
703west 
lincoln ave. 
options, like late-night pizza, which is 
available until 1 a.m. 
The north tower ofThomas, as ~n 
as all ofTaylor, has remodded rooms 
with stackable furniture. 
'Iaylor is co-ed, alternating between 
males and females on every other floor. 
Andrews and Lawson halls are all-
female residence halls and are also mir-
ror images of each other in design. 
Hannah Morgenroth, a freshman 
elementary educacion major, IS a resi-
dent of lawson Hall. 
"When I was checking Out an the 
dorms, I liked the 24-hour visitation," 
she said. 
She also \van ted her residence hall to 
house only females. She likes the 
atmosphere: in Lawson. 
Carman Hall is the primary IToh-
men residence hall. Carman has a 
north tower, which JS all female, and a 
south rower, which is all male. 
The Carman Hall Dining Center is 
home to Jump Asian Cuisine and the 
newly added Amigo's Mexican. 
University Court and University 
Apartments are available as other 
housing options. 
The environment tends to attract 
small families, international students 
and graduate students, but it's open to 
all students above fieshman starus. 
University Court is comprised of 
mainly single-student apartments. 
Rtsidents are mostly juniors and sen-
iors, but there are two buildings 
allowed for sophomores, Hudson said. 
Hudson$ final word on housing was 
that a lot of students just do not realize 
all the options available ro them. 
"Students don't think about all the 
options available," he said. "You can 
meet up with classmates; the commu-
nity is what makes the halls a special 
place ro live." · 
Residence halls help 
non-Eastern residents 
Bv MICHAEL PrnRSON 
STAH RfPORT£R 
Rtsidence halls, other than bo~ 
ing and feeding students, have been 
doing their best to also hdp the 
community. 
"(Fundraising and giving to char-
ities) shows that we have an active 
participation in the local communi-
ty," said Blake Boldt, student presi-
dent of McKinney Hall. "It gives 
(students) a good name while we are 
hdping people in our community." 
One of the most popular 
fundraising activities the residence 
balls put on is rhe "Pie your RA" 
(resident assistam) or "Pie Your Exec 
Board" evenr. The fundraiser is done 
to make money for Lee National 
Denim Day, the largest single-day 
fundraiser for breast canc:er. 
"We always do something for 
National Lee Denim Day," said 
Sarah Einhorn, president of Taylor 
Hall. 
Einhorn explained that a resident 
assistant or member of the executive 
board wenr around raising as much 
money as they possibly can; for every 
$10 a member makes they get one 
pie in the &ce. 
When Taylor residents ~ fin-
ished with the game, they came 
"very close" to their goal, which was 
$400, Einhorn said. 
Boldt also said that for National 
Lee Denim Day. the hall hdd a Halo 
2 tournament Tuesday in the lobby 
of McKinney Hall. The entry fee 
was $2, and all the proceeds went tO 
charity, Boldt s:ud. 
The winner of the Halo 2 tourna-
ment will win a $15 Wal-Mart gift 
certificate, and second place will win 
a $5 gift certificate. 
Carman Hall is hosting a Turkey 
Bowling event to raise money for 
families in Charleston who cannot 
afford to have a traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
Antoinene Doss, president of 
Cannan Hall, explained bow Turkey 
Bowling works. 
Students will duct tape frozen 
turkeys and use them as bowling 
balls to knock down pins in the 
Cannan Hall basemenr. 
For mosr of these events, students 
are required to buy Student Activity 
Cards. The cards are $20 and are 
used basically the same way in every 
residence ball. 
"You can make back more than 
$20 if you take advantage of (the 
card)," said Erin Virgin, president of 
Wdler Hall. 
By purchasing activity cards, stu-
dents are able to borrow movies, 
board games, pool and ping-pong 
equipment and kitchen utilities, 
among other things at the front desk 
of most halls. 
Vugin also said Weller Hall offers 
"exam snacks" during finals week. 
Any student can participate in a 
residence hall activity. bur if they do 
not buy an activity card, they will 
not be eligible to win the prizes avail-
able, VIrgin said. 
R YAL HE H 
APARTMENTS 
~ OO~lJ0 
~ 
-Furnished -New Carpet 
-1.5 Bath -OH Street 
Parking 
Close To Campus Great Rent Rates 
For Info Call Bee at 345-0936 
Youngstown Apartments BUCHANAN STREET 
-1,2,3 & 4 
Bedrooms Available 
-Central Air 
-Fully Furnished 
·Dishwashers 
-Decks 
·3 Laundry 
Facilities 
-Garbage Disposal 
345-2363 
Cambriage and Nantucket 
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2005- 2006 
1 ,2, & 3 BEDROOM 
A PARTMENTS 
plenty of off street 
parking & 
w ater I trash 
included 
3 4 5 1 2 6 6 
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PLUS 
YOU Will AUTOMATICAllY BE 
ENTERED IN A DRAWING FOR ••• 
Rrst Prize: Free room & board lor one vear 
second PriZe: Free reoiD fer one vear 
Winner would be responsible for cost of a meal plan . . 
Tblnl PriZe: GuaraateM slnlle rooiD 
UDirade fir the CISt Ill 
regUlar deullle I'HIR 
That 's a savings of $7501 
University Apartments 
reasonably priced apartments for non-traditional students 
• on- campus security • local telephone service ...... -~ 
• upperclassman parking • campus mall service 
• on-site laundry facilities • academic year contract 
• direct Internet connections • quiet setting 
• cable tv service • playground equipment 
• near day care facility • on Charleston's Public School bus route 
n·olrsrin g • & d i n1n g 
applications available at www.eiu.edu/ - housing 
Applications due Nov. 18, Spm 
• Take advantage of leadership 
opportunities 
• Develop skills that will help 
you in the professional world 
• Receive free room & board 
plus a monthly stipend 
• Build ~ t'eSume 
www.eiu.edu/-housingluniversityct.php 
University 
whynve Court 
near campus .. . 
when you can 
live on campus? 
• Apartments for 2, 3 or 4 people 
• Located on-campus, comer of Roosevelt 
Ave. and 9111 Street 
• Cable tv, local phone service, Internet 
service (Ethernet connectJons) and trash 
removal included in cost of apartment 
• Laundry facilities located in each building 
• Outdoor swimming pool 
can 581-8000 to make an appOintment 
according to the timellne below: 
Jan. 9 
Feb. 1 
March 1 
current residents 
on-campus students 
off-campus students 
apa~rl ... TI1e~nf ~l~yh·~ h \;r·irrg 
.. ' 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... "' . . . . . .. . . 
.~ · 
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Josh Verde,., a senior biofocicalacitnoes major, drives don Uncoln lwenH after deliverinc a pizza. Many students cwm theJ order more 
defivered food while at school than when they art home. 
Combining convenience with food 
Local businesses, students benefit from delivery service 
BY TOM HOCHIAUM 
STAFF R£PORTllt 
Too lazy to go our? Missing mom's dinner? 
Sick of me food at me dining centers? Just 
bust out that phone book and be ready to pay 
for some delicious delivery. 
As expensive as ir may be for college Stu· 
denrs, this is the logic used by many Eastern 
srudenrs. 
Most of !hcse srudc.nts find themselves 
ordering food much more often than they 
would at home. 
Sreve Buehler, a fieshman undecided major, 
said he frequently on:lers food. 
"There are no homcx:ooked meals, so food 
delivery is easier, especially when me dining 
centers are closed," Buehler said.· 
Jessie Vieu, a sophomore elementary edu-
cation major, said she rarely orders food at 
home, bur she has been doing it regularly 
here. 
"Ordering out is just easier, especially for 
someone lazy Like me, .. she said. 
Many of the delivery restaurants in 
Charleston make a large portion of their sales 
through delivery. 
Around balf dae sales is from delivering 
food to students, said Jerry Dole, manager of 
Jimmy John's. 
Delivery docreases sharply in the summer 
months when many srudents are ar home. 
Dole said weekends are by far me busiest 
time of the wedc, with a bulk of sales coming 
late at night. 
·on Friday and Saturday nights from 
around 1 to 2a.m., we tmd to gctalotoffoot 
traffic and people coming in to order," Doles 
said. "But from 2 to 3 am., most of the peo-
ple are already home and choose to order 
delivery." 
Nor every student can afford to order out 
regularly. . 
Some choose to Stock up on cheaper gro-
ceries ro satisfy their hunger. 
Sean Labvic, a freshman pre-pharmacy 
major, said he is one student who buys gro-
ceries instead of ordering delivery. 
"1 don't have enough money to order food," 
Labvic said. "I just bur a 12-pack of Ramen 
for$1.19." 
Student 
dining extends 
off-campus 
BY K'fl£ MAYHUGH 
Nl'w.i llliiOR 
The signs that usually advertise specials give a 
different message in dae days before a new semes-
ter begins ar Eastern. 
"Welcome EIU students" and similar messages 
take the place of prices and offerings from restau-
rants. 
When JiU Nilsen, vice presidcnr for external 
relations, took over for a rerm as president of the 
local Chamber of Commerce in 2003, she said 
that local businesso are aware of the connection 
berwt>en Eastern and dae community's economic 
health. 
"W't: recognize how imponant students arc in 
supporting Charleston and dae bLL~iness commu-
nity," Nilsen told Th( DEN after her appoint· 
menr. 
Charleston's population was listed as 21,039 in 
the 2000 census, bur Eastern students make up 
about half of that number. 
It is estimated that the Eastern community, 
including the faculty who generally live in or near 
dae dry, spends about $120 million each year in 
me city. 
Although Eastern students have on-campus 
dining options, dae many restaurants near and 
around campus testify to daeir patronage of off-
campus selections. 
Even daough Charleston's business district is 
many blocks away, Lincoln Avenue has become 
the de facto center of Charlesron commerce. 
Eight of dae 13 restaurants listed in dae Charlesron 
phone book are on Lincoln Avenue, most of daem 
within wa.l.king distance of Eastern. 
Filling the empty spots on that street became 
one of the priorities during last spring's mayoral 
and city council elections. 
The location of the previous Hardee's restau· 
rant has been sold to the owner of Jimmy John's, 
with rumors that he plans to build a restaurant 
complex there, including several fast food possibil-
ities. 
Students pay students for service 
Employee 
wages paid 
with housing 
and dining fees 
BY SARAtl WHITNEY 
DMI'< , TRATION EDITOR 
Suzy Krahn loves working in 
Thomas Hall's dining center. 
The freshman geology major is one 
of 93 srudents dae Thomas Dining 
Center employs. More daan 400 stu· 
dents work in dae campus dining cen-
ters throughout campus. 
The money Eastern uses to pay 
student worker wages comes from 
the students' housing and dining 
coStS, said ]ody Hom, director of 
dining. 
Like the majority of the workm, 
Krahn's paycheck represents a few 
bows of work per week at minimwn 
~ 
Krahn pays her tuition using stu· 
dent loans that she has to pay back. a 
scholarsh.ip and her morubly pay· 
chcdc. 
•Right now it's all going into the 
bank because I kM to pay for next 
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scmesttt,. she said about haw she 
spends ber earn.inp. 
In addition to WOl'lang ar Thomas, 
Krahn also works ar the Newman 
Catholic Centa" and is a full-time stu-
dent. She balanus her time by not 
getting sleep and not having a tdevi-
sion, but she said ber secret to sua:ess 
is having a good work ethic. 
-rr I didn't have any wodc ethic, I 
would be swamped with~ • 
·she said. 
Aside from the monthly payt:hc:d. 
worlans at the dining balls does hlM: 
i1s perks. Woda:a are gM:n a me meal 
they can eat half an hour before or 
after their shift. Housing and dining 
also leu students move in a few days 
earlier than students not employed in 
dae dining centers. 
"One of my favorite things about 
working in dining service is that daey 
ler me move in early," she said. "(It) is 
awesome because I get ro meer dae 
girls on my floor earlier, my RA (resi-
dent a~istanr), I get to meet dae peo-
ple here earlier. n 
Students aren't dae only age group 
who work in dae dinmg halls. Thomas 
employs 11 civil service employees, 
wida more than 50 workers employed 
in all campus dining centers. 
Mary Joan Collins, a Thomas dm-
ing center cook, said daat the worl«:rs 
range in ages from 20s up into dae 
70s. 
"I think it makes a good mdting 
pot," she said. "And I think it's a good 
experience for the kids because they 
can be around people of a lor ofdiffi:r-
ent ages. .. 
Collins prepares the salad bar for 
dinner in Thomas. She called herself 
and the other female cooks in 
Thomas, •the mothers of the dining 
halls.. 
"We really can: about whar we sene 
to the kkb," she said. "You know we 
empathize with them. We have our 
kids who are grown up ... we want the 
students to have the best. .. 
